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JAL1ESD. DOLE PROBERS TO BE F. I (IILVERTON HOCHI THE HIS
MAY

ALIEN
BE INVALIDATED

LAND LAW IVAfDIIER WILL ATTEMPT
BY NATIONAL ACTION

SiS BUSINESS PROBED; THEY TO JOIN WITH CHE-F- A LOTTERY TO CROSS ATLANTIC SC01

mm good AREN'T VORRIED BIO LAV FIRM IS RUNNING VILD NEW TYPE OF IIYOROAEROPtAN!

Annual , Meeting of Hawaiian
Pineapple Company, Ltd., Be-

ing Held This Afternoon

BANNER BUSINESS WAS
HANDLED DURING 1913

'Street' Rumor Says the Capi-

ta) Stock Will Be Increased
- No Verification

Stockhoidera of the Hawaiiaa Pine-apple-"

Conipany, Ltd..' will meet this
afternoon to heai the annual report of
James D. Dole, president and general
manager of the company, and to elect
officers. AA "".

Atr this meeting one of the most
. favorable reports made in the history

of the company will be heard.. a re-po- rt

which .shows that 1S.085.8C8 cans
of pines - were put on the market in

'1913, the equivalent of 899,542 cases.
which exceeds the output for 1912 by

'
1 72,581 cases. : ., .

The entire report is filled with facts
' which show the. sound, growing and
A prosperous condition of the pineapple

company. The assets are largerthey
'are given as fl,571,C56.26, and, .the

A profit for the cannery alone for the- year is shown to have amounted to
$98,037.74.'- - a

' Notwithstanding the much-talke- d of
A' bard times, due- - to tariff legislation

mainly. President Dole In his report
A states that, owing to the savings ef
' fected and the low price of sugar, the

profits for the year were larger than
might have been -- expected In view of

;the heavy reduction In the prices of
: canned pines last summer. ; r

The meeting at which his report will
A; be considered and the officers for the

' '.. ensuing year elected will be held ; at
A. 3: SO o'clock this afternoon at 'the of-- "

'
; flee of the cannefy. Just before this

'j the Koolau Fruit Company, allied with
V the Hawaiian Pineapple Company, and

--

; the Hawaiian Pineapple Products
A Company,' will hold a meeting at the

A" same place. .Their business. It was
t given out this morning, will be con-A-- v

fined mainly .to the election of oS- -

CCrs. ' "':.:.',. ''''V ;
A;A VT;itr other -- business v. besides r the
A election ' cf oncers ' and' the" hearing
: of the president's annual report will

;'"come before the stockholders of tie
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. Is not given
;

: out The "street," has heard rumors
, ' of a plan to Increase the capital stock,

but an Investigation failed to sustain
the rumor.:- -

J ? . .; .
v ' ' The following is taken' from Presi-.'- .

dent. Dole's report: A - V ' A- :A
A "I herewith submit my annual report

: for the year ending December 31, 1913.
V ,Our packtfor the year was-13,- -

- 08568 cans, or $99,542 cases, figuring
"i gallon cans at six to the case, an In- -

? crease over. 1912 of 72,581 cases.
j , "The production of fruit from pur
,A own plantation at Wahlawa was 16557
''! tons, an increase over 1912 of 1938

t . tons." aa:"aa A A v. aa..-
f v .."Purchased fruit amounted to 6213
t '.. tons, an lncreas'e of 1239 tons.
' It Is to6 early to make an estimate

of the 1914 crop, but 'the general in- -

'I dlcatlons are that our own crop will
be about the same as In 1913 and fruit

.A which we have' contracted under - an
'.adjustable price agreement will - be

slightly more than In 1912. It would
I therefore be reasonable to expect a

C v pack of from 600,000 to 625,000 cases
;? '. provided no additional fruit Is pur--i

chased, and if weather conditions are
AfAvorable.-'a.-.l'.''''

"Owing to various ! savings effect
ed, and a low price of sugar, our profit
for the year was larger than might

- : have. been expected In view of the
- .beavy reduction In1 prices last sum-taer...:- A.

y-;- A
; ;"It Is of Interest to know that the

A bulk of our profit' as in the past was
, A ..' ? i ' v

- .(Continued on page sight)

MACKECHNIE

WAIKIKI RESCUE

--Two pretty young women, proml
nent r in society circles of the bay
cities, making a round-tri- p to the isl-

ands in the Oceanic liner Sierra, to--

day havo occasion to hail the stately,
debonaire and athletic Dr. C. A. Mac-- -

kechnle.?urgeon Identified with that
' Vessel,: as ' life-sav- er and their own
particular nero.

The abilities of Dr. Mackechnle as
si swimmer heretofore

A' shrouded in obscurity, were brought
' prominently into the front and center

- "of ' the . spot light yesterday," Waikiki
Abeacn . affording a fitting setting for

what is termed a sensational as well
as neroic rescue of fair femininity,
vainly" struggling against
and a strong tide.

.Two' girls unaccompanied by male
escort Joined the merry throng of bath-

ers at the beach yesterday afternoon.
A strong surf was trolling

'1 creating a perceptible undertow. Few
X.ot the party ventured near the line
7 of breakera Among them, however,

MONUMENTS
ALL SIZES.

J. yl
- H. E. HENDRICK, LTO.

JlerchacJ & Zlikea

Local Members of Commission
Receive News of Hiio Action

With Serenity

HAVE LEGAL AUTHORITY
FOR ALL THEIR COURSE

Attorney-gener- al Advised As to
Special Payments and Draw-

ing Per Diem Pay

Probing the Hawaii probe commis-
sion is the next chapter in the Ha-

waii county graft situation, and it is
a chapter that doesn't seem to worry
the two "probees who are residents
of Honolulu.

. A wireless message from Hilo la3t
night brought the news that the Ha

A

. II. TIears, tamed ai member
of new llllo probe eemmisslon. :

wall supervisors ' yesterday passed a
resolution calling for the appointment
of a special commission to Investigate
the probe commission. The special
commission, named Immediately - by
Chairman Ewallko of the Hawaii coun-
ty board, consists of G. H. Vicars,
R, T. .Guard," Ollie T. Shlpmari, H. B.
Mariner and A. M. Cabrinha.

' William Williamson, member of the
commission and the man who ha3
kept exact tab on its financial activi-
ties and accounts, said this morning
that every account has been open to
thfl public from the start, frequently
published In the island press and re-
cently furnished to the boacd of. sup-
ervisors. - v "V

;V

.

Commissioner Williamson has in his
possession a ledger showing the ex-
penditures of the commission and he
will see that this ledger remains In
his possession until the
and Auditor Field" completed. to March
31 of last year the investigation they
undertook.

Reports from Hilo indicate that the
supervisors object to two of the acts
of the commission. One was the em-
ployment of Robert W, Breckons as
special prosecutor and The Audit Com-
pany of Hawaii as auditor and their
payment before the appropriation for
the commission's expenses had be-
come technically available. However,
It is learned that the commission has
been acting throughout on the advice
of the attorney-genera- l, who had con-
ferred with the governor.

The other matter to which the Hilo

(Continued on page eight)

were the pair of California social fa-

vorites.
A call for help went up, the cry

being heard above the roar of the wall
of green water as it crashed over the
coral reef.

Doctor Mackechnie who, with his
brother officers from the Sierra
had just entered the water,
was making his way seaward.
He heard the sound of distress
and leaving the other officers behind,
struck a pace through the deep wa
ters to the outer reef declared by a
dozen awed spectators as ecifsing all
past performances of a Duke Kahana-moku- .

The genial doctor's shipmates
were astounded at the spectacle as
they had been given to understand
that he never aspired to honors as a
swimmer.

Mackechnie joined the frightened
girls, lending assistance and encour
agement until such time as a surf boat
with a number of Hawaiian swimmers
appeared on the scene.
v "Ag a mark of appreciation, we in
tend to see that Dr. is
suitably honored and rewarded for not
only his bravery but bis extraordinary
ability as a fast declared
one of the officers this morning.': A

Stisuitable medal will be procured,

DR. C A. IS

HERO OF

Jong-distanc- e

exhaustion

shoreward,

commission

Mackenchnie

swimmer,

Thompson. Wilder, Watson &

Lymer to Take in Additional
Attorney as Partner

PROBABLY WILL TAKE THE
PLACE OMUDGE WILDER

Former Deputy City and Coun-
ty Attorney Returned in Mat-son- ia

from Mainland

Fred W. Milverton, formerly first
deputy city and county attorney, will
become a member of the firm , of
Thompson, Wilder, Watson & Lymer.

This announcement was made this
morning by Frank E. Thompson, se-

nior member of the firm, and was con
firmed by Mr. Milverton. Mr. Milver
ton probably will take the place of A.
A. Wilder, whose name Governor
Pinkham has recommended to the .de
partment of justice for a place on .the
supreme bench of the territory. ; What
change will be made in the name of
the firm has not been announced.

Mr. Milverton's wide legal experi
ence, both in private practise and for
the city and county, and his marked
ability,, have been recognized here for
a long time.

Mr. Milverton left here in the ear
part of June for the mainland.' There
be made a pleasure tour of Oregon,
Washington. California and the : Pa-

cific slope of Canada. He returned on
the new Matson liner Matsonla.

ATHlAjMI
Lits Too Small and fricesjToo

High is'(ntenti(m rriHhe-- ;

AHamoa District Y
- V-

-
VKA: A:'.: ; 'f '

Special Star-Bullet- in Corresponaenoe
HANA. Maui: Feb. 1. "A bome--

Btpad lake." is the war the neoole in
this section characterize . the opening
of a few hundred acres of , govern
ment lands in tne Hamoa district ior
settlement something over a ve&r ago.
Today there not only is not a settler
on the tract, but although some dozen
venturesome characters went through
the formality of drawing for the lots,
not a single one ever made any at
tempt whatever to Lve on tne prop-
erty. And, so far as can be learned,
as well as from aDDearance. only
one of the dozen ever did a minute's
work towards clearing the land. This
one man "hemoed" a few square rods
of the jungle of glue and lantana
which covers the whole tract, and
then gave it up as a bad job. Not a
slnele building of any character has
been erected. Indeed when the writ-
er had the tract pointed out, there
was nothing whatever observable to
distinguish it from the miles of fear- -

fully rough and rocky country all
about It
Rasons for Condition.

Two causes are given to explain
this singular state of affairs. One is
that the lots were made too small,
and the other is that the price ask-
ed ($5 to $25 per acre) was too high.
Whatever the reason, very certain it
is that as a homesteading proposi-
tion the effort was a rank fizzle, and
the territory is presumably out of
pocket to the extent of several hun-
dred dollars which the survey cost.
Also a few would-b- e settlers are out
the cost of steamer fare in visiting
Hana to look at the lands.

A faw persons of Hana are partial
ly to blame for the fiasco perhaps
some will hold entirely so for they
forced the territorial government to
open the lands, by getting up a peti-
tion with 25 signatures, as provided
by law of presumably anxious home-seeker-s.

Not one of these petitioners,
so it is said, went any further with
the formalities. Then when the lots
were finally appraised it was apprais-
ed by local men, so the blame for
high valuation, if any belongs pretty
close to home.
Lots Far Too Small.

But there does not seem to have
been any excuse for the "dinky" sizes
into which the tract was subdivided,
especially when the location and
character of the land is considered.
Five to ten-acr- e tracts would be
considered pretty small to maintain
a family even under highly favorable
conditions, but it is pretty safe to
say it would be impossible on the
Hamoa lands. So there isn't any-
thing in the least surprising that the
proposition fizzled. This is made
more evident when it is understood
that the lands are arid at least dur-
ing a portion of the year, and that
they resemble very strongly in ap-
pearance and stones, the rugged
slopes of Wilbelmina Rise in Kai-muk-

but otherwise there is not
much apparent difference. It is stat-
ed that the people who applied to
have the land opened are all Ha-waiian- s,

and that they had been un-

der the impression that the lots
would be given them without charge.

. Some gifts were better, left tmglven
r-t-he gift of gab, for Instance j T A

Captain of Detectives Blamed
by Japanese Newspaper for

Alleged Open Gambling

M'DUFFIE SAYS KUR0DA
IS BEHIND THE ATTACK

Fred Makino Reports That
Graft Is Charged Against

Police Dept. Member

The notorious Che-f- a lottery once
biore is running" wide open in the Jap
anese district, according to an article
which appeared In the Hawaii Hocbi
yesterday afternoon. Fred Makino,
owner of the paper, statedthis morn-
ing that he heard recently that an In
terpreter in the detective department
Las been guilty of accepting a weekly
graft in payment of promised protec
tion of Japanese conducting the lot-
teries. When seen today. Captain of
Detectives Arthur McDuffie said that
Kuroda, a former "member of his de-
partment, had been assigned to the
Japanese gambling detail and, due to
his failure to report, McDuffie assum
ed that the games were not running.

"If any hush. money was accepted
jiy a. wcuiTCi vi una ucyot iiucui,

'JTCAid McDuffie, "it must have been ac
cepted by Kuroda, who recently has
been dismissed from the department
for cause."

The Hochi avers that the che-f-a lot-
tery is running wide open in Hono-
lulu, and refers especially to the Ma-sud- a

camp at Makikl, going so far as
to give the name of the "banker" and'
bis agents. The newspaper says that
the games are being, run in open defi-
ance of the law and that "the detect-
ive department is corrupt and unable
to perform its duties. The Japanese
business men of Honolulu, said Ma-
kino, are backing"" the Hochi in its
fight on account of the fact that in
many cases they are unable to col-

lect bills from the fact that their cred-
itors have placed their money on tl)e
lotteries. J '

I'Coe-f-a has htsexL jrunning forisome
time; and only once have" the police
touched it," says the Hochi. "If Mc-Duff- ie

has always fulfilled his duties
as he said he has, when certain
charges were made against him as to
his lack of ability, why does "he not
touch upon the open gambling bouses
and also arrest the petty thieves ap-
pearing here and there? The paper
then goes on to name half a dozen
Japanese accused of being the "bank-
er" and his agents.' f'Wet understand
that these; agents were recently ar-

rested but we now learn that they
are out on ball and back at the same
place conducting the lotteries."

McDuffie, when informed of the
text of the story this morning, was
not Inclined to make much of the "at-
tack" on his department.

"Kuroda was assigned on the gamb- -

(Continued on page eight)

STOCK JIMP IS

IT JUSTIFIED'

D. P. R. Isenberg, Vice-presi-De- nt,

Says He's Mainly Inter-

ested in Stockholders

"There appears "to be a new activ-
ity in Mountain King stock resulting
in the advance of the price of the
stock to the neighborhood of 50 cents
a share," said Hon. D. P. R. Isenberg
this morning to the Star-Bulleti- n. I

do not know the source of this activ-
ity but as a stockholder and second
vice-preside- nt of the company, I am
interested in protecting people from
any misunderstanding as to the con-
dition of the property.

"In my opinion the property is not
in such shape as to justify the ad-

vance in the price of the stock. There
is work going on which will event-
ually, we believe, give good results,
but at the present time I do not be-

lieve the stock is worth the price
which I understand is locally quoted.
I have some money in the enterprise.
I am principally interested in protect-
ing people who might think that the
present advance is of a nature to give
them a quick return on their money.
The stock is selling in San Francisco
at a price lower than that which I

understand is quoted locally."

u a S3 ssnsananaaKK
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8 AD CLUB MARCHERS. 8
8 8
8 Vll members of the Ad Club 8
8 are requested to meet at 8
8 o'clock this afternoon at the new 8
8 national guard armory for the 8
8 first drill of the Ad Club march- - 8
8 ing division of the Floral Parade. 8
8 MAJ. T. E. WALL, 8
8 In Command Ad Club Marching 8
8 Division. 8
a
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U. S. Webb, attorney-gener- al of
California, who drew anti-alie- n
land-ownersh- ip law that protoked
International stir.

mm water

LIST FOR PROBE
' av ;.

; A-- : -- '

Public Utilities Commission To
:X Hold Initial Hearing, Sat-- ; a

tiraay Atternoon -

To determine whether . or not the
Wahlawa Water Company is a utili
ties corporation is the task wnlc'i now
confronts the public utilities commis-
sion, and is one which will he taken
up In conjunction with tho present
probe by the commission of the biter
Island Steam Navigation Company. In
accordance with act 127 of the session
laws of 1913, each concern In the
territory doing a public utilities bus!
cess is required la wiy a certain per
cent of the'grossTncome and capital
during the year to the commission,
which serves as the latter's upkeep.
When the initial demand was made
last September the Wahlawa Water
Company, as well as all other compa-
nies, denied the jurisdiction of the
commission and its liability to pay
the fees.

The initial hearing In the investiga-
tion has been set for Saturday after-
noon at the Wahlawa school house,
at which time the commission will be
present as well as the heads of the
company. The commission chose to
investigate tbe water company in or-

der to establish a standard in that
class of companies to determine jur-
isdiction in order to form a basis of
conclusion as to the commission's jur-
isdiction over other companies. The
Wahlawa Water Company acquiesced
in submitting the facts required by
the commission to make the investiga-
tion without an admission of juris-
diction, and it will be the business of
the commission to determine whether
or not the jurisdiction may be levied.

The first public hearing in the case
of the Wahiawa company was held
October 31, 191.1. at which time the
commission, and the attorneys and
heads ottde company met and the lat-
ter submitted both documentary and
oral testimony. Chairman E. A. Mott- -

Smith left for the iriatoland shortly
after that, then nothing was done un-

til December 24, and since that time
the matter has been brought up be-

fore every meeting of the commission,
and conferences have been held with
the representatives of the water com-
pany.

The water company says that it is a
mutual water association and furnish-
es its product only to the stockhold-
ers, and is therefore not a utilities
corporation, and it will be the solving
of this problem toward which the com-
mission will work in its investigation.

SISTER OF P. C. JONES
PASSES AWAY AT HER
HOME IN NEWTON, MASS.

Mrs. John Kenwick, the youngest
sister of Hon. P.- - C. Jones, died at
her home in Newton, Massachusetts,
shortly after noon Monday, according
to cable information received by Mr.
Jones on that day. Death was due to
pneumonia. At 9 o'clock Monday morn
ing Mr. Jones received a message say-- 1

ing that his sister was seriously ill. '

and shortly after another telling of
her death.

Mrs. Kenwick, who was nearly 70 ,

years old at the time of her death,
made a visit to;Honolulu during thOi
winter of 1901, -- remaining here sev-
eral mouths, during which time she
made friends.many- . " ' - -- i

I 3:30 ,

AVERS

Daring Amateur Flyer Employs Glenn Curtiss To Construct
Huge Air-or-Wa- ter Craft Expects to Make 1600 Miles i
from St. John's to Ireland in 15 Hours

f Associated Tttm Cable
NEW YORK, N. Y Feb. 5. A determined attempt to cross the Atlantic

ocean by improved aviation will be made this summer. It was learned. to-
day that Clenn H. Curtiss, the aviator. Is building a huge hydroaeroplane
for Rodamn Wanamaker. Wanamaker is preparing to try the perilous
transatlantic flight this summer from St. John's, Newfoundland, to Ireland. :

The distance Is 1600 miles and the aviator and Wanamaker figure that
It can be covered In 15 hours.

Curtiss says he believes the plans are feasible, declaring that other aero
plane motors already have run 40 hours without stopping. rA

Happy Mexican
Buying Arms

Important

Rebels,

Associated Press Cable 1 "
.,

WASHINGTON, O. C, Feb. 5. Reports from many aources along ' the
Mexican border, particularly' near El Paso, Tex, showed today that the
Constitutionalists are losing no time Ih taking advantage of the new order
of things by which there Is no embargo against their purchase of arms and
ammunition. , - - '

Hundreds of thousands of rounds of rifle and. machine-gu- n ammunition
are being "delivered across the border as fast as the rebels can prove their
ownership. Orders with the big ammunition firms have doubled In the last
few days and more orders are coming. : v jr. A A --A-'-A

At Brownsville, Texas, the first big shipment of ammunition across the
border was marked with a picturesque ceremony. , Eighteen huge wagons,
carrying 600,000 rounds of rifle' ammunition, were driven ever into Mexi-
can soil, the procession being headed by a Mexican band playing patriotic
airs, r vy:;.; :

' AuA; A .'AAA-K"AAa- .-; '
.

'

Gen. Carranza and Gen. Villa have sent Targe detachments of troops
to guard the ammunition trains that will soon carry the cartridges and canno-

n-ball south to the main army. .A r A .. :AAA: '

NOGALES,; Ariz Feb. 5 Advice s from the rebel camp today reported
an important constitutionalist victory. The rebels have captured, the Im-

portant and wealthy seaport of Macatlan, giving first acces to foreign na-

tions. A:--A- r ; A ' '-- - :

CULIACAN, Mex Feb. 5 Many representatives of arms and ammuni-
tion manufacturers are now offering General ; Carranza almost . unlimited
credit. , He has ordered 15,000, rifles for the rebel army and Intends to
equip an air fleet nder qualified Mexican .'pilots. AAA' A "'C .'A'"

SeretMmnlftnlcsaD.... ..... m ; m ...... w .. jl ,

Qiiestioii"Will

Now
Wholesale Win

'"
. ' A': ; Associated Press. Cable A-- 'f

; A ? "A aA;'-- .

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb 5.ln an address before the house immi-
gration committee today, Secretary of , State Bryan declared that he has
strong hopes of an amicable and early adjustment of the Japanese ques-
tion, with particular reference to. the issues raised by the passage of the
California Jalien land ownership act last year. ;, ,v

Secretary'Bryan said to the committee that he believes the situation Is
such that any legislative agitation now would : be most inopportune, ex-
cepting by Californians and; members of the house glad . to comply with
the administration's desires. A.- A T

' ' A - '.,

(Additional

a

a

a

Port of MazatJan

Soon 'Be ettlecl

SALARY REDUCTION M ,
THREATENED "

POLICE DEPTS.

started
shortly 2 o'clock aft-

ernoon to
supervisors contemplating a 15

in salaries of
police

Supervisor M. f
of

that, although

believe tak-
ing an involving a :

Pacheco the-tim-

this up
before supervisors, :

advocating a 5 reduction In
in departments

money might
improvements.' 1 ;

Congressman Dies of Cancer;
RadiuiriMilslT6 Sae Him

Associated Cable -
-

BALTIMORE, Md., Feb. RoberVG. Bremner of New
a personal friend of President Wilson, died today In a

hospital. Every attempt had been made to save and a $100,0CO
of radium had been In an attempt of

cancer, It proved unavailing.
k

' A A -

Even while lay dying, house debating pet meas-
ure, a a of safety a governmental

Wilson Will Try to Have
Panama Tolls Bill Repealed

Associated Press ,

WASHINGTON, Lr. C, Feb. 5. P resident Wilson today announced that
administration legitimate to repeal giv-

ing exemption from Panama to American coastwise shipping.

Bogus Priest Guilty of Murder!
Associated Press Cable

YORK, N. Feb. 5 The Schmidt, bogus priest
self-confess- murderer of Anna whose body:
cut up thrown into the guilty of first de
murder. This his first having resulted in a ,

agreement of the jury.

Phelan to Run For Senate
Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., O. Phelan, former of
Francisco, announced his candidacy senate.

cable

REPORT BABIES'
DEATHS DUE TO BAD

MILK ISJJNCONFIRMED
A resident of Fort Street Lane told

the Star-Bulleti- n this of
report that bad milk caused an

of acute dysentery among
number of babies of that section of
the city, that two had died within
the last l!4 and more

ill.
Although physicians are required, to

report such cases to board of
health, it was stated at this
afternoon that no report of cases
had been received, and to se-

cure confirmation of rumors prov-
ed fruitless. Telephone inquiry from
ancAher resident of Fort Lane

reply that uVithing was
known of illnesses or
deaths.

S

on page twelve)

FOR FIRE

A rumor which was on the.
rounds after thU

is the effect that the board
of is
per cent cut the the

of the and fire depart'
ments.

Pacheco, when In-

formed as to the status the rumor,
said he did. not care
to disc uss the question of salaries,' he
did not the board intended

action such large
percentage. said that, at'

when matter would rome
tlrr be intended

per cent
the salaries certain in
order that: some be set
aside for road

Press

Jersey, of. cancer
local him
vorth secured to cheek the progress
the but A

Bremner the was his
bill to establish bureau as national office.

Cable

the will use every Influence the bill
canal tolls

NEW Y "Rev." Hans
and Aumuller, the domestic
was and river, was found today
gree was second trial, the die

Cable)
Feb. 5. James mayor

San today for the United States

OF

morning
had

epidemic

hours three
were

the
the board

the
efforts

the

Street
brought

the reported

AND

em-
ployes
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0)1 DELAYED A TTERS '
CDf PLETION OF LAI DEFENSES DIES 1 QHSTi Jas H. Love.

HERE
' The little aaldfuli of passengers
- crossing the Pacific In ,, the Nippon
jMaro, the white yacht. vt the Toyo

Kisen Kaieha fleet, were given an op--i
port unity ot patting m delisbtful even-Ma- s

la Honolulu during the vpyajfe of
the liner from the Orient to the Pacific

Jco&si ot.the United States.; J

At.?' o'clock thia morning llnea were
' ft ;rkfff; t anit. tho Ktpamr swuncr Into
the stream and resumed the passage

,to the Golden Gate, tearing 115 tons
t Oriental cargo behind, while a

'email quantity of ,coal was loaded into
ithe bunkers.' On board- - the ,.. vessel

bich reached - a berth ' at pier 7 at
2:45 yesterday afternoon ere 21 Cab-
in. : 2 second class and 14 Filinino
.steerage passengers left the ressel at
this port ;;. ' .:' :--v v

The Nippon carried a full through
Jcargo, made up of fctlk'to the value of
a million dollars while other rich pro-
ducts of toe Orient --completes'-which

7 bettered approaches a record for
San Francisco.

The officers' report that Sechl Tonu-Viag- a,

a Japanese stowaway, htf 1$ be-
lieved to have boardedthe ves'serat
Yokohama, committed barikarl In a
pabln, then leaped overboard, the trag
edy taking place' on the tnornftig of
Feb. 3- - No one was found aboard 'the
Vessel who witnessed the deed. ? The
J a panese left a", not behind stating
that he desired admittance Into the
United States" and ailing to secure
this through his being a Btowaway, he

to end tt alL The man was
at one time connected ;wtth. the T. K.
K. as aaatfor.- - - : - : . A

.

'

Maverick Maket Brief CalL .

i ud. ciscnarge or tuu,uuu gallons of
kerosene and distillate at the jort
fron the American steamer Maverick
will not detain that vessel tnore than
14 hours according to the prediction
xnade following the arrival of the
tanker. The - Maverick reached port
xvith supplies for the- - local branch pf
the Standard Oil Company. The Mar-cric- k

is saw to hare met-wit- h fine
weather for the greater part of the
trip from San Francisco.' Captain
Spcrcer states that 'for two day aft
er tearing . the coast . behind some
heavy seas : were "encountered.. The
fMpment Includes 200.000 gallons re
fr.ed oil and 200.0.00 gallons of distil.
late.;- -

,- - ,- K "

1
IVr T.K.K.S.S. Nippon. Maru irom

Manila via Hongkong and Japan ports,
Feb. 4. For Honolulu.. N. Suyekane,
Mrs. Suyckane, H. YuJIrJ. Through:
Mrs. T D. Bolton, T. Y. Cboan,MiS3
D. DaEca.'GMIaJaea. Kr&"C: Had-d- m,

Wester Harden Kin-Ilsin- . V.
F. J.'cUey- - From Yokohama: Mrs.'
H. Ate. I W. i Baxter. Mrs. V W;
Baxter, Master Donald Baxter, M. In-ttom- e,

Chas. Lake, Mrs. Chaa. Lake,
II.. M. Lanza, Rev. B.. H. Strlngham,
Mrs. S. Eechi,- Y, Yonemura,' Mrsv. Y."
Vcncnrjra. : v

'
.. ..- - s .

I

4--

Tcr M. JN."S..S."M,atronia. for IlUo,
Feb. 5: H.'Siddgrs," II. QofeldyV,
Gram, J. W, Smith, Harry Kennecy,
T. W. Kuechler, - W. T. Harlow
v;. R. . Harvey, , J. . C. - Paul, , C.

'. Gorton. Mrs. Gorton, A.. H. Devcrs,
c,( o. U. Williams; S.' W. Austin, Mrs.
::. C - "-- r, Miss H. Gardiner, J.' Mc-- '

McNab, J. E. Biilrd, Mrs.
' ..;rd, A. Miller, Mrs. Miller. F. A.

r.kcr, Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Ecer, C-'-

rrirren.- - .Mrs. Crippen,-- ; IL A.-Aue- r-

! ck,' Mrs. Auerback, Miss Auerback.1
Mifs RyBii, :A, B. Deutsch, Mrs.
Dcutsrh. A. F. Deem Mrs Deem and
child, F.. E.; Thomas, G. H. Kellenber-jrrr- .

M J. .Lockey, Miss L. Matson.
Mrs. J. A. Low. Miss J. HotallngGaptt
V'm. Matson, Mrs Matson, Master R.
Low, J. F. Hackfeld, G. A. Craig. Mrs.
Craig, Jr A Buck, Geo." Ross, .Qeo.
I'.ates, Mrs. Bates; J. B. Castle, W. H.
Tord, Mrs. Ford. Mrs.' W:: H." Devlin
Mrs. U Kingsbury. IL A. Willard, Mrs;
Villard. vMiss M." .Waggoner." ' Miss E.
It. Valentine. D, B. Valentine, W. Cur-
tis, Miss M. Curtis. H. C. Cross. Mrs.
Cross MIss G. Garthome,,iMrs. P." Mas-ke-y.

IV. H. Smith. J. F. Carroll G. E.
Stall. MIssS. M. Gray, Miss M." Chan- - j
lin, H. Hitchcock, J. A.' Pfelffer; .T.j

the'
11.

&

Ilogera, Mrs. Lockhart, ; Mrs. F.1. G.f
I laoler, W. H. a Campbell; Miss J. E.
Lammere, C. yanatta, Mrs. Vanat-t-t

and '' 4 children, Mrs. E. O.1 Potter
and infant. Mrs. H. Potter; W. X Cur-
tis. Mrs. Curtis. O. C Attletweedt lrs,
Attletwccd. J. M. Tate'jr.."Mra. Tate,

'ss O'Rrien," Mrs "Mrs. I.
"Xllard, X W'a teahouse, E R: Adams,

II. Church, J. A. Kemp. Mrs. Kemp.

Mlss,Kate iUms .J
Todd. Miss p. M. Kemp, Miss B. KelL
H. G. Stone, Mrs. L. B. Pierce, R. W.
D reckons ;'v v - v.-
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Time notstateij In. tables.
Tlrst , of the moon Feb. 3rd.

Considerable mail for the mainland
was dispatched early thia morning
with the departure of the T. IC K-lla-

er

Nippon Maru. . .

ileturnlng from the" Maul ports this
morning, the Inter-Islan- d , steamer
Mauna Loa will be dispatched for Ka-hul- ul

at A o'clock tomorrow evening.
Jlore than one hundred passengers

are booked for Hllo in' the Matson
Navigation steamer Matson la schedul-
ed to depart at 5 O'clock this even-
ing. '
: Much sugar awaits the Inter-Islan- d

steamer W. G. Hall, that is scheduled
to sail for Kauai ports at 5 o'clock
thla evening. The vessel is due to re-
turn Sunday morning. ,

A big booking ot passengers for.
San Francisco, la assured the new
Matson Navigation steamer Matsonia,
to. depart for the coast at 10 o'clock
next Wednesday morning.

Passengers and mall leaving Hono
lulu' on-- January 2 are reported to
have arrived at San Francisco In the
Mataoa Navigation steattjer WUhel- -

mlna'last Tuesday evening. ' ;'
From ? San Ftanclsco With a nnm- -

ber of passengers frbjn Honolulu the
t'acinc Man liner China is due to ar
rive here on Monday witH a;posslbIl--

lty of sailing for the Orient the toh
lowing day. : ;

the rate that' prosjpectlve, pas
sengers are applying for transporta-- '
tion to the coast In the Sierra, that
tt ssel :wIU sa4l at nopa cai Saturday
with" between CO and travelers' In
the cabin. : r:.:

Few nersona gathered .at nler 7 at
the departure of the' Japanese liner
Nippon Maru for San Francisco at 7
o'clock thJs morning. A small num-
ber of layover passengexa Joined the
steamer: for the. coast.' ..
. The numbering of all territorial and
privately, owned wharves at the, port
of Honolulu has been completed by a
staff of painters.. In larg wbite fig-
ures, conspicuously displayed, each
pier has been ".properly designated, l

fracticauy a run argo oJ supplies
for windward HawI ports will be dis-pitch-ed

from Honolulu-I- n the steamer
Kilauea that Is to sail for Kona and
Kau eoast at ;noon tomorrow.'' A large
delegation of cabin, passengers hare
been booked. ; - - -

Pier 7 Is being made ready for the
reception J of ' a large amount of Ori-
ental cargo

'
expected, to arrive, ftere. on

Friday In the " Japanese "liner Tenyo
aiam.- - ine t. k.-.k-

.. steamer win
probably be dispatched or Sao Fran- -

Cisco on Saturday morning. In (Whlcn
event the vessel wlllbe gvejthe put--goin-g

mall. ',:v.'J-.-A:;- 'W

Claudlne Eepas A'ear Ounilftlon
; The Inter-Islan- d steamer Claudlne.
now on" the floating drydock,Ja ex
pected, to go lnto'commi.ssipn with, the
bsslnnJns. cf th weeli, .according.,; to
the expectations of those in charge of
the work, i A number of plates In the
bottom of the vessel's: hull have 5 been
replaced by new material. The 'Clau-din- e

is" said, to have received a gener-
al overhauling during ths past sever-
al weeks. With a new coat of paint
the; steamer will be read, to resume
the run to ths Maut port,. thereby re
lieving tne Mauna Loa, which can
then ' be returned to a Toute along .the
Kona ana Kau: coast pf Hawaiu '

Tenyo Will Carry Nex Mail. ;
-

The big Tenyo Maru of the Toyo Kl--

sen :Kalsha line' Is nearing . the port
according to a wireless, message, re-
ceived today and should reach a "berth
at Pier ,7 tomorrow morning, at which
place 1040 tons, i ; OrienUl freight
t ill bel dischargedi1 . The Tenyo.Maru
is, steaming from Manila by the way
cf China and Japan porta. ; It Is re
ported that this vessel has 20a Asiatic
steerage, passengers for ; Honolulu.' a
number pf which are Filipinos for Isl
and plantations.1- - '; 's"4.v;'

.While no definite tlnje for departure,
has been reached, tae Tenyo Jiaru is
believed wilP be . dispatched lor San
Francisco about U o'clock tomorrow
inununz'. - f
t.fi.;-- tor'--
Bak Welch Returning. " ; '

Alter being but. X commission for
ip$Jre than one year, the well-know- n

bark Andrew welch, r formerly com-
manded by Captain Ed Kelly is to take
UP work between. coast -- and; the
Islands, the vessel to be' placed on the.
berth at San Francisco to. Inarf rarer
for Honolulu, and. destined to arrive
here along the latter part of March.'

cur season thr w. nrt Knena
offered the .vesseV henctke retire-
ment to a' snu$ perth ! at Oakland
creeks ; C " -

' '
. ' '- "..5 .."'J' p"'. ;

. Thare U-- a large cargo of supplies
and material ; ror Tour island, ports
aboard the' Matson Navigation steam-
er Hyades which is dne t6 arrive here
irom tae racinc coast tomorrow. Ac--

. . . . .
eareo-

iqr onomiu and also has the follow-
ing shipments for the Island ports, In-
cluding 400 tens Port Allen, 500 tons
Kahului, 727 tons Hilo and 100 tons
Ksanapali The Hyades wfll be given
a full shipment ot sugar before dis-
patch from Hilo for San Francisco.

VESSELS TO AND
FROM THE ISLANDS

Special Cable U 3ferchaata
: Excaaase -

Thursday, Feb. 5.
MOKTEREY Arrived, Feb. 4, ship

Falls of Clyde, hence"Jan. 16.
YOKOHAMA Arrived. Feb. 4, S.S.

Korea, hence Jan. 22.

ST1S.BUX.LET1BI GIYE8 YOU
TODAY'S KEWS TODAY.

A- - unqerwopu. wrp. unaerwooo "ss The Andrew Welch represents; aboutn. Murphy; Miss .BL. Murphy. Mi&3 the last ot windjammera engaged
15. K. Tilk-rr.'- I. my. N. Glizler.lia tho transportation of merchandise

W. Shingle, J. T. McGonan, P-- M.lto thla'nortv. At

WtIpm: received
at the agency of Castle Cooke, that

O'Drien Sv

T.

rinVI

31

t5j4.0S

quarter

75

th

I "I think that thi$ question of expencfiture here it one of the minor
details, ar.d that the amount d the expenditure . should be subordinated to
the very pressing necessity of completing th,ee fortifications. That is the
paramount thing to consider the completion of the wtrk.'

The ahove is 'a quotation "from General "jtYcod'f straight talk to "the
house ccnunfttee on appropriations at a hearing lon 'the fortificaticms bill,

nd it refers to the land defense' of Oahu. V lt Is plain; from, the transcript
of the hearing that the army higher-uu- s are more than "anxious to see the
defensive line drawn, closely about Pearl Harborahd Honolulu, and It is
the belief here that as sojexn as the money for the work becomes available,
the engineers will start work.

Next in Importance to fortifications, comes the dispatch of more troops
to the islands. Plans of the" general staff of the army for Oahu's defense
now place the strength" of the garrison . at .enlisted, and505 . com- -

inislcned, aninci-eas- e o(' about 3000 men over the original estimates ed

a year ag This Increase V due to bringing the companies here
j up to 'full war strefigth of 150 'men: per company. The 23th infantry If very
nearly Veertiitea to" the UmlV iiow, "and In ' the review for Governor. Pinkham
at scnoneia tiarracKs iast.saturGay tne amerence m sue Detween compa-
nies' of the 23th and 1st, passing" In column of companies, "wssverj appar-
ent Tn fact. SO large "have the' battalions of the colored, regiment become,
that ths maiors are tiow 'nslo small 'megaphonesv In firing thelr-corronand-

With'-thef'tattallo- a latamn' br sauads. It is imDossible.4 it la 'said, to
hear a command at ihe rearof th 'cblumii r vaeaB'itlM' l!iegap&bixe'' is used.

the dva war.:'f - - ' ; '

r
- v . i ;

--
'

fc: An. interstln6 table,5 shbwinf the exact strength' of each army of the
sertlep tiere,1 jresent arid propbsedV v' subjbaltte4 byf Majorneral. Wood,
to Hhe cbmnfittee oni appropriations during a Rearing on the fortifications
bill. - Oahu, -- already;" jk garrisoned; iiland, will haye'twice as many soldiers

; ' ?"' ' "V
-- ' '" ' 'P R E S E NT

3regiment$ itUsm'Hl
1 regiment Cavalry, j i ;f.vM?Z
I regiment Fieid 'Artillery vf . . , . '. . . . .

companies Coast 'Artlllbry CorpV
1: oompany 1 Engineers. :l'ifiV.-- i ijr.
1 oompany.-Blgaa- Corps;T.-J- . .v.i .'.vV"
I - detacli ment :McdIcaVt,brpA;lIv-f- . : ,
Miscellaneous Licludtng post noncom-tilsioned'tafftc:'ii.;'.Vi- V.

fZ 4Ym Pts r- " "mti ww j 4 m

1 regiment Cavajry; ivi;.......
1 regiment Fie $ Artillery. . . .
13 companies Coast Artillery .
1 battalion Engineers
1 field, company, signal ; Corps .
1 telegraph, company, Signal Corps .
1 aeronautical platoon, Signal Corps. .
2 ambulance, companies v.

...... .

ToUl r . ft ...
In addition to the above, there will be 4 veterinarians and 15 dental sur-geon- s.

V" ? ; ".v. : ; ;.

To; bring the present garrison i up to that proposed, all organizations
should he raised war strength and thefollpwlng. organliatlons added
Three 'regiments of Infantry;" companies Coast Artillery; 2 companies Engi-
neers; I company Signal Corps; 1 Aeronautical platoon. Signal Corps; and
2ambu1ance' companies. f - f ' v.r r ;r' tv f

' 'The numerical differehce between, strength :of 'present' and 'proposed
gaaoaa, aEa.ptiAts..t. approjlinateJyJS'oflJceMW-niiBn...-

POPPY DRUG FIENDS MAY

SoilHIliTHiilPEiOE
i.You may smolr yen shee with Im-

punity, so (arias: thp! territory Js con-

cerned, according to a decision of the
supreme court .handed down today;
Yen shee is an opium derivative, "con-
taining about one and one-hal- f- per
cent of oplum.. But If you'smpke the
pure article,' or 100 per; cent opium',
you may he fined '$50 or 1100-o- r im--

rtsdned for" iav term of from onis day
to .sli months; "

IntS iyllabtt thp' supreme court's Ischlef 'sought to' be prohibited by
' statute. application of thisdecision, given today in the caseie

against Ah 1 Goon a Chinese of wal... .' i; - f V iiuk.u, Aiaui. says:
A statute (Act 144, Laws of 1913),

declares implication,
or JMIdpcessioV a

a misdemeanor t7vt i.
punished, descrii. VS.thegiskture:!

of im-I- n

possession." ; statute,
decision Jus-- t

De shee, regard-Chie- f

Robertson Associate
Perry; judsm'ent

physicians ,to.TdIach'argettha

MRS. W. I. THOMAS WILL

RESS HEADS THE

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES
-- i ....

Themanner inw,hich philanthropic
work is conducted larger cities

East explaIoe4 to
membersjof the exeputive committee
and the Assoclr
ated, Chariiei yiis. afternoon
W. Thomas, well-know- n so-

cial worker, ot Chicago; who will de-
liver' an address iix the rooms ot
Chamber, Commprce at 3:15 o'clopk.

view cf thp Impending changes
In. the managenjnt of the local chari-
ties, the part which the Chamber
of .Commerce doubtless play in
the workings organization un-
der the recent chanee of Doliev. Georee

Caftfer, president of the
requested trustees of

i j iriwujr w oe aaq seiecea a
committee or five representative busi-
ness which he has to
attend listen to Thomas'

ACCIDENTAL

Jury selected to Investigate
death of C. W. Downey, Com-
pany A. marine corps, called by Cor-ne- r

Charles Rose at noon today, re-
turned a cf death
caused by a down a cliff. The
several members of the party
volunteered to the" body of
Downey, death in a Manoa

j Valley canyon on
uiiuijT uuutuiucs ill mr

mission. party reach-
ed evening. The autopsj
performed morning indicated a
broken column, a dislocated

several other bruises about the
bead

G A R R S0N. il ! 7-- ' : '

'.
to

U

Commissioned 'Enllsed
150' 2,88

50 1,179
41 '"-n-

it

29 ' 780
2 155
2 140

2d 153

7.169
GARRISON. ;

Commissioned Enlisted
it .11,016

51 1,23$
42 Y 877

. 1,417
;13, 477

": 9(5

V 139
5.:; 20

108

505 15,665

YEN SHEE

and -- licensed druggists, of opium, and
also; prohibit. Its .they fall to
sajr anything about yen shee or any
other derivatives pf 'the poppy Juice.
Yen shee is the residuum rom opium
after the, pure article

'
been

'
smoked

once. ; Cr v" '':
--

I The. theory upon which,' thp prosecu-
tion proceeded In this case, was that
yeii' opium "are one 'and the
same thing and equally within leg-
islative intent, as well as "within the

;

theory, however, said the supreme
court's decision, ""would render it nec
essary to extend, scope of the

Sierra Cargo Will Be Heavy.- -

Ir The Oceanic liner Sierra, sailing for
the coast at noon Saturday, will take
in addition to, a large amount of sun-
dries and "general cargo. 15,000 cases
of preserved pines, H2.000 sacks of su
gar and several tnousand bunches of
bananas; Sixty cabin passengers have
been booked for San Francisco in the
liner. - -- ' i

Rithet Away Next Week.
A delay in the arrival o! island su

gar for the bark R. P. Rithet has
caused the postponement of the sail-
ing 'of that vessel for the coast. It
is' expected that Rithet get
away San Francisco about the lat
ter 'part of the coming week.
bark 'be supplied with

I of sugar for Coast refineries.

;Mauna Loaded with Products.
The Inter-Islan- d' steamer Mauna

Loa, on the Maul run and cover-
ing the Claud ine route, returned to

thi3 morning bringing a large mis-
cellaneous cargo. The list included
18$0 sacks-o- f sugar, 89 sacks of taro,
53 sacks of charcoal, several sacks
of peanuts. i6 s of corn, 19 crates
of potatoes, 22 bunches of bananas. 10
bales of hides, 15 crates of chickens,
6T head of hogs, 1SS packages of sun-
dries. Purser Kibling reports
weather with favorable winds

Missourian Away on Saturday.
American-Hawaiia- n freighter

Missourian. to be supplied with I'.'rt
ftens of sugar for transhipment to the
east ccast of the United States, is to
be dispatched for the

of island ports on Saturday even-
ing. Tile Missourian has been dis-
charged of 2500 of general caro.
The "vessel call at Kahului and
Hllo.

I ' '

whlcli that 'any person who V beyond its express

shan use smoke or have , the ..,1"f ou ?Pinl? be
samein his ekceptaspro- -

shall be guilty of and ' t T vft 7
shaU' be as' therein JSK '
edV la not - violated by one who uses fedled ;by the pas-o- r

smokes :yen shea 'or-- haa the1 same ; sage the statute! questiPn is
his - " . ; , material; in express terms,

. .The? - la by Associate M tb,e9.j Of opium, .oply,
tiep Bolt, and la concurred by and not at the nse o( yen

Justice and irtg which it is silent." "

Justlpe - f I The; of ' the district " mag- -

.' The territorial statutes jjrphlbit the Jstrate '.is. reversed. and he is directed
sale,", except by uaiifiedf 'pendant
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Mrs. Anni.. Jlcrner. interested in
Kukaiau Plantation with Albert and
Itobert Hornet, died in Oakland. CaL,
early this morning, according to a ca-

blegram received by her brother-in-law- .

Robert, today!
She removed from Hawaii to Cali-

fornia, hey former state, about two
years ago. She . Is survived by her
husband and two children. The fu-

neral will take place in Oakland.

IMPEACHMENT OR KEAL0HA
DELAYED THROUGH APPEAL

The Impeachment -- of Supervisor
John Kealoha, of Hawaii will be d
Jayed until the present case, in which
he ha8 been sentenced to 2 years' Im-

prisonment, is settled. If his attorney,
Claudius. cRrldeV perfects the ap-
peal from Judge Parsons court tha
imjpeachment. which undoubtedly will
be based on Ihis conviction, must
await the. supreme court's ruling on
the emVehement' ' case. Meantime
the other Indictments against Kealoha
are to be pressed, without waiting on
the appeal- - - '

' Such Is the statement today of
W. W. Thayer. Special

Prosecutor R. W. Breckons probably
will leaver for Hllo on the Matsonia
this afternoon, and he likely will be-

gin preparation fo thi?t trial of these,
cases at once. V v '" ;

EMB?22VMENT; CHARGED.

(Special, cable'tcTthe' Kippu jyi.)
TQKI0;-Vapan,-1 Feb. 5. M. Her-

mann,' manager of the ,ToMo' branch
of UieSiemans SchucXer Cqmpany, a
German shipbuilding corporation, has
been arrested here for his alleged em--
bezzlement of $200,000, and. has-bee-

n.

commufea to jajf penaing a puouc
hearing.,. , t "V J -

NAVAL SCANDAL PROBE.
FT:

(Special cabled to the Nlpfcu J1JL)
TOKta Japan; Feb. 5. The mana-ge- r

pf t,hp ToWo branch pf the. Arm-
strong Company;, an English, ?hip-buiTdin- g

ppneern, has been summoned
before the special committee appoint
ed $y. Baron Saito, minister of the
navy,T to InvestigateHie detaU p the,
so-call- ed naval scandal. 'JThe scandal

; involves the paying of commissions to
certain Japanese naval officers, by for-
eign shipbuilding firms. Premier O. Ya--

mamoto; or tne caonjet Deing jnenuon-e- d

ambpg ihose receiving..' commis-
sions: '..;

1

deaths
HORNER In Oakland, CaL, February
i ,5. lra. Annie IJorner fornerly a,

resident of lYawalt Funeral in Oakt
' land.'' ' - v.

f, . t .

1 , PASSE5GKBS ABITP
' Per str." Mauna '"Loa," " from Maul
ports; Mrs. Field, H. Klmbalt lilss H.
JofihsbnV Cl i; Schoenlng, J. O'Rourke,
Lizzie Kahakele, Lee Chin, Mukal, M,
Martin, Mrs. Hose, "Miss Hose'Mrs.
A,kewa, W W.1 Thayer,' Mrs. Geo," Co&

" 'ketf Chung Tan. '"" ' --'

Honolulu,

PHONE

TRAFFIC ORDINANCE
TO BE DISCUSSED IN .

CAypUTHlS:EVENING
Final actions on-- the proposed new

traffic ordinance, before formalW nre--

senting h to the board of supervisors.
will be taken by the city fathers this
evening when they meet in caucus on
the measure.

It had been planned, to dispose of
me. praiuunwjr ors on ui oruin--

ance at the last meeting,, but as the
I regularbuslness was disposed of turning twe which worJ
,until 10:30. was decided to meetj, on the secret fll until tM ae--,
this evening especially (or the con Jcused Denions ar snnrehendel. Tbev

aSJ to :jvt
of tooas Indicted -- bvthepersons given an oppor-lw,aLfpm- e

tunlty to express their opinion on Jurv vesterdav wss .

Whethe a m6tor. vehicle shall come
to full stop when a street car haa
paused to take on of let on paasen- -

I gers, whether there shair.bfe a limit
uu uie w tiuv rauior icuciu usuix
the public Jhtghways, and whether
vehicles shall be required to stand six
Inches from "the curb, are, three of

tthe Important points to be definitely
j decided on,' "- ; '

Matsonia Paint l no. Greets Visitors. v

'As a result of the visit of R D. Ten-ne- y,

vice-preside- nt and general .man
ager of Castle & Cooke, to the "coast,
a, fine oil painting by a noted main-
land artist now adorns the local shln--
ping office, Tin ' wbich the "fine new
Uner ?rapnLabpeat5 "wjelC-lft-'t-

Si

foreground,. The picture has received
, much favorable comment ' from" those
"

perpltted ' to vie It.' before being af;--if;w;inec.tip:
Lutne the VYay, V--

"The 'Matson Navigation steamer
the way. down from San

FranclkiOi wi(hrwhaV is believed a fair-slzej- d'

'.lis "p- - cabin . paVsengers,, and
cargo." totalling several, thousand tona
Th.9"t,urilije hould arrive her'atbout
nexjt Tuesday,' In wh,lch event, the tea-e- l

witt 'be despatched f,or Kahului the
follpVtniT, hnrsday and to
Honolul4;',o .ccmnlet outgoing jargo

jWlth yery small amount of freight
for Honolulu, the Pacific Mall liner i
China.Jbias saJUed.frotn San, FrancJsqp
andj lsVexj)ficted'rs.to .ar$Y,fc hero oij
next ..nnorning, receiving"

for; the,, Orient vin .the
evening--- The China may brjjag fatr'
sled, d??aUpn. of passengers, many
o whom 7 will remain to participate
In carnivai.:festlvlUea.: iZ

'4 lJEFM'CARtj
United tiles Dlstri.ct Attorney Jeff

Mc.Carn,y who ' has not beeVeli'th"
lait few days, quite" ill." this
morning and may be unable to resume
hia duties jtor another day. or two.
For this reason, the arguments on the
Breakwater receivership pe-

tition seijeduled .for ;8 o'clock, this
morning Vere postponed, the hearing
being continued, by U. S District Judge

to 10. o.'Clock next Saturday
mdrnlng.' . ':.r;:-?- .

waii's foremost that be haa sent the tollcwina

JOHN 3. FULTON
FULTOW'- - COMPOUNDS
For Bright' Disease. Kidney

Disease and Diabetes

Star-Bullet- in,

H. T.

Gentlemen:

88 St.

1 loflCTD mmM
liifetj of llaiutu hKSlJ J (

petition - In circuit court asking-tha- U

he be appointed cj the
estate of Marl Orr died,.
February le&vtng a augh--..

ter. Ile'eii Valf Buffett, and an estate
nt ".fin In ( '

not Indictments
It

tSS! mtS chto bdUr

preseAtwers
theIr,0',,, a

a

.No.wo

LurllneIs,pn.

'returning

a

.Tuesday,
prompt .dispatch

a

lLU:l'--
S

became'

Company

Clemons,

First

a

idrolnLatraJar
puffetU.whci

2

11
1 " V M V m -

Tfia territorial rrand Jurr made a
nrHnl nnrt vMtfdav attmrnnnu

h7 ; na.mts a ,tt tho Is
aiieged 10 . o lesn man iv yeara ot
ge;. It Is, understood; another man,

fndfctd'hy the grand Jury
Is still at "Urg. Kalepa will .w .a
rsine? befce Circuit. JadsV Cooper

l --- u tuw ouuruii.r iruirntujc. ,

-- The Pftlaraa. W.couts. a reccntlvr
organized; patrpl under "tM ' command
of Rcp.utni aster "R,oVrt Apderson, ttrt9y aftejTO broke the gmun fo
their: .new; ' s, f o M .'

Wted "Tflrie'sfref "Rva li .

Ptnmgi - Sfttlf ment ' Mrs. . Ch,ark s:
Adajp. ptrones of the trooji ; nM'
whn has : loaned H the ' monev, with ;
whtfV' ti uy necessary enuiriTncnt, .
turned thQ first sod. r'J4TTi A Wd.er,,

nv. onm!S8lo'ner. and W. R. VTnr.1
Dh?ries o( settlement," rsad "brief'
adrsss; WorTr the construction
of heUdlag-w- commence at aa
early. date. ' "

Cood, tnnslc, good eats an,d good; 'fel--

sit car barns last evening the occa,-slo- n

.being a smoker a 'which theu
of the Street Railway, Em-- j

nloyes Benefit Association wen, bpsts...
The, bC? .huIWlng was appronrtatelv

for the occasion, card tables
were scattered ' here and tuero, and,
refreshments were k served .: without
stint Later In the evening a musical
and .literary program was given and .
at: midnight, the night crew took --

charge. The Entertainment . commit--
tee consisted of A; IL Ahrens, IL Mey- -

er and A. C Stewart ' " ' ...

irUER-lSLAN- D F30i!E'
1VILU RESUHE AFTER ,

X ? ; ; CQ UFLET 10 ?i OF DATA

'hearing in the Investigation of the
utility business of the Inter-Islan- d

sieam raTigauon . company, now. be-
ing conducted, by the. public utilities '
eemnriasion:accoiding. to informs- - i
lion given out this morning by Chair-- v

man E.: A Mott-Smlt- h. ; Data is now
being prepared covering the several.
sections of. ths program of, procedure :

and when this la finished and approv--
ed; by the "commission, the Investlga-- "
tion once more will be. resumed. The
chairman will then call a public meet
ing; such, meetings to be carried on
from - time to time until the work.Ct
the" commission is finished. '

. '

letter;

GO.

' A mainland "advertiser who uses, space In . the Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n,

knows its value as a business propotert Sp enthusiastic is he abot Ha-- "

newspapet

Cable Address
"FULTCOMP"

Use Western Union Code

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 2, 1914.

' We enclose a letter froip a pa.tient in
East Liverpool, Qhio, announcing that his
interest vas attracted to ihis treatment l?y a
notice in the Star-Bullet- in. The Star--Bulle.ti- n

seems to have long arms.
Wishing you all prosperity for the

coming year and feeling that you would be inter-
ested in the incident, we hand you the enclosed.

Yours very truly,
JOHN. J.FULTON CO.

Star-Bullet- in Ads
Are Busy Salesmen

The Star-Bulletin- 's ctean-cu- t. circulation pf oyer 000 reaches every cor.
rer of Hawaii. Its news columns are fresh, accurate, clean, frank and fair.
That is why the Star-Bulleti- n is read, by the best people in the islands.
Phone 2256

Honolulu Star-Bullet- in

Hawaii's Foremost' Newspaper

Clauia

lUwaliaa

iVinj-.wle-
n

members

decorated)

A LAKE A STIiEET
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IN FINAL CONCERT HERE TONIGHT
lill rQaench That LooK for the Trade-Mar-k

In alighting from a street car while
1a motion Pahaea Kahanalllt receive!
Injuries that sent hira to the hospital
for treatment The accident occurred
on r the Waialae road near 10th ar
enue about 7 o'clock last night

: Motorcycle numbered 200, in damag-
ed condition was picked up by Polka
OOcer Ayau on . upper . Fort street
ahore Vineyard street last ntghL The
owner of the machine can claim his
property by calling at the central

It was found necessary to handcuff
Pat Snyder and con fin him in a cell
before he was sufficiently persuaded
that he could not attempt a wholesale
extermination; of the Japanese race.
Snyder acted as a rarins maniac when
arrested by the officers. He had been
left behind with the departure of the
transport Thomas. , ?

Tfaer frantic attempt upon the part
of W. B. Ball and J. OIlFeria, enlisted
men. passing, through : on the ? U. 8.
transport Thomas yesterday, to wreck
a. downtown, thirst:, parlor, failed,
though the pair were 'lodged at the
central station for safe keeping. Much

.glassware .' and . furnishings .were
smashed and destroyed before the as-
saults from the drunken soldiers were
checked, :--

, :, -- .,
- - ;:'

. ''. W V
.According to a report received this

morning by the public . utilities , com-
mission, a Korean named-Yee-, an em-
ploye, of the Kahulul - Hallway Com-
pany, while moving a pontoon out of
the way of a lighter on the morning
of January 30, caught his foot between
the pontoon and the marine railway
when he started to Jump from one to
the other, suffered an accident which
necessitated his removal to the hos-
pital and the amputation of two toes.

' ; v

The territorial bosrd of health will
hold its weekly meeting at Dr. J. S. B,

noon. - .;,,,'.fv.':i; ,'

'in--
.

:

blown, regular
tumblers, 5c eaeh.: ' ' . v -

SUvtfrtpIated teaspoons, 10c
"

,

Nickel-plate- d "
. .

- Gurnseyjlinln ,

each. , i ;:"

House of Housewares

i ' "

O

mm'- Street

EMPLOYMENT, COMMITTEE

OF T GOT MANY JOBS

FOR MEN DURING MONTH

Men and boys to the number of 2$
secured ' positions during January
through the employment committee of
the Y. M. C. A., according to the re-
port presented by It J. chair-
man, at meeting of the committee
this noon. Of this number,-1- 4 men
were placed in permanent positions,
10 men in temporary positions, and 4

boys were secured steady employ-
ment The total shows the largest
number of men and boys assisted to
employment that the committee has
ever been able to place, says the re-
port

, Progress has made in system-
atizing community employment prob-
lems during January, the report says.
A weekly conference is held by the
committee with representatives of oth-
er associations doing a like work, at
which time cases of the unemployed
are discussed and the responsibility
placed upon some one for their solu-
tion. The, Associated Charities han-
dles employment for women and
with, cooperation from other organiza-
tions Interested In this line of effort

SPECIAL COMMITTEE
I ON CONSOLIDATION

; WORKING ON BY-LA- WS

While no definite action was taken,
the Joint, special , consolidation com-
mittee of the Chamber of Commerce
and Merchants' Association : which
met yesterday afternoon for Its ini-

tial session, started the ball rolling
toward, preparing a constitution and
by-la- ; to govern the Greater Hone-lul- u

Chamber of Commerce which will
come from -- the proposed merger of
the two organizations, v
; The constitution and by-law- s, fram-
ed by a special committee about a year
and a half ago,; was brought up for
discussion. Different sections of both
were passed out to the seVeral mem-
bers of the joint committee for sug-
gestions ior revision,' and 'report up-

on. the progress of the jwill be
made at; a meeting j which has
called for next Thursday afternoon at
3 o'clock in the rooms of the cham-
ber. . ': '. v ' ' - .'

ebruavy
, W. W. Dimond' A. Co Ltd., have Inaugurated this Annual Sale so as

to take place every, February,; Immediately; after, the holiday "season'-;-
when floods of real merit and exceptional quality. must be disposed of
to permit liberal orders for the, coming yean AM short ends (goods
perfect and or extraordinary value left over, from the festive period) '

as well-a- s ether wares of the many departments, chiefly CHINA, V
'GLASS, SILVER and KITCHEN are offered, affording rare opportun- -

Ities to replenish your needs at a great saving.
NOTE A FEW OF , THE: BARGAINS, ;
Plain size,' water

each.

casseroles with
genuine $2.50

V ;:; '. '5 '"i

The

Fort

of

Pratt,
a

been

girls

work
been

Individual salt and pepper shak
'';. ers, 25c each.;.,' --f
' Individual casters, $1.25

r.;- each.v':-'- : jf-
-. ;":

tron; handled, knives and forks,
;t ,?. ; "

f ;

Dutch tea tiles, 45c each.,4"
I Clue cups and saucers, 10c each. -

W' Dimbdi&l Co., Ltd.,
it. 53--5 St

A WINDOW FULL

wmm
We sell themthe year for a this lot is offered at

li

?3.50
Every shoe a perfect model.

McINERNY SHOE STORE
Fort Above Street

King

round $5.00 pair;

King

riental Goods
5right,iCrisp Importations that
are Pleasing and Satisfying

JAPANESE BAZAAR
Opp. Catholic Church

HONOnJtir STAK-BUIXETI- N Tilt? fcfeflAY, FEltTvJOH.

Thirst

FAIR BUILDING

TO COST ONLY

MO0O-VO0-D

Governor Pinkham Considering
$1 00,000 Appropriation in

Line of Retrenchment
There is no presumption as yet that

Governor Pinkham will cancel the
$100,000 appropriation for . Hawaii's
building and exhibit at the Panama
Pacific International exposition. lie
admitted this morning that he is giv-
ing the subject some consideration;
but stated that he does not expect
to arrive at a decision until he has re-

ceived some expression of opinion
from the ieople of tho territory.

He. also will consult with' thcTpfa-waiia- n

exposition commissioners and
go into the matter thoroughly.

"It might be a good thing for the
people to think about,' said the gov-
ernor, "but as yet I haven't gone into
it very deeply."

"I am not inclined to offer any
c&mment regarding the Hawaii build-
ing at the San Francisco exposition,"
said H, P. Wood, chairman of the Ha-
waii fair commission, this morning.
VI. will say, however, that the com-
mission has been treated very liberal-
ly by the fair officials and the people
pf San Francisco. They have made
every concession to ug ad favorably
considered every suggestion which we
offered. In order that the commission
might go ahead with its work.

"I do not Tcnow from what source
the information came that the com-missio- n

figured for a building to cost
$300,000. Such a project was never
discussed. The only plan which the
commission made was to . erect a
building which would cost $50,000
complete, including: all accessories. It
has always been the intention of the
commission to erect a building which
would reflect credit on th e terri tory ;

r
one which would do a great deal to-

ward furthering the friendly relations,
business and otherwise, which now
exist between Hawaii and Sau Fran-
cisco. After, consulting Its v architect,
thecortiinissioii decided that erecting
a buildlngr costing $50,000 "was- - the
least possible thing it. could do to gain
lis ;end. ThQ f8ir will mean & tre-menc- us

'.araovnt ef advertising for
these islands; and such a chance will
never again be offered HawaU for at
least a decade. ' ,

. "The commission la working in har-
mony . with - the governor and expects
to' be guided by . his decision-i- all
matters." . .; .

1
'

.

THE SUPERVISOR'S DREAM.

Many the weird expressions,
Of those inside the gate;
Whose hinges, incandescent,
Foretold an entrant's fate.
Waltinjg and watching ever.
Starting as gate latch clicks;
Gazing, at each newcomer.
That crossed the River Styx,
Each 'dancing, grinning watcher,
Held Id his hand some thing;
The one that' seemed most fiendish,'
A broken auto spring."'r I'
With eager, startling eyeballs,
.They watched Old Charon's yawl,
Bringing across to torture,
Those lost beyond recall.
As they approached the portal,
The fiend with the broken spring,
Uttered a cry of vengeance,
That made all Hades ring.
"He's mine! He's mine! I'll take him,
"Twill be but Just and true."
He grabbed the supervisor,
And roughly pulled him through.
"Pile into that big auto,
"HI take you for a ride;
"Don't mind that little sizzle,
"It toughens up the hide.

"Besides, this is a picnic,
"Compared with what's to come;
"Roads here are worse than Hawaii's
"And that is going some.
"Did that last bump near kill you?
"Oh, well, just hold on tight;
"These roads they should be better,
"But there's no cash in sight.
"I used to live in Hawaii,
"And owned a fine machine;
"The pride of all the city,
"The finest ever seen.
"But I died broke lo pocket,
"Paying for spring repairs;
"And sent direct to Hades,
"For cussing thoroughfares.

"But here's where I get even,
"So calm your rising fears;
"This little rough-roa- d joy ride,
"Will last for years and years.
"Oh. that last bump was nothing,
"Just seems like south King street;
"Whew, I smell something burning,
"It sure must be your feet.
'These roads are all too well kept,
" Golly, that made you sob ;

"Perhaps, after they check you,
'They'll give you that old job.
"You think this road is bumpy,
"Too bumpy for a Hup;
"Wait till we hit the fire pits"

Just then Petrie-wok- e up.
C. F. M.

i BIRTHS I

ZABLAN In Honolulu, February 4,
1914, to Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Zablai,
a daughter.

VIEIRA To Mr. and Mrs. M. Vieira,
a daughter, January 31, 1914.

Star-Ball- e tin tires yon ALL the news..

VVflNWEDETREVILLEWILLBEHEARU

(r 1 -- r ?

' .... ; " . J - v.

MLIiK. YYOXXE DE

Yvonne de Tftaville's last concert,,
which will be given tonight at the Ha-- ,

waiian Opera House, has all the ear-
marks of, a social affair. The queen
will be present in her usual box withi
a party of friends. There will bo at
brilliant gathering of army, and--av-

folk and Honolulu's most- - prominent1,
society women will be there.

Mile, de TreviHe' program Willi
carry, out "the C6irme Recital whiah!
fi(OTedtailchsfjrtte t herffft
pearance la .Hawaiv There will be
three centuries of prima donna, songs
selected frepi 'the various periods, and
the singcrvand her accompanist ap-

pearing icosturaes ' The.idea of the
concert i purely original with tho
coloratura s sdprano and was carried
out with hard study and careful atten-
tion to details. ' j

That Honolulu was pleased v!th her
first recital ha made Mile de. Tre-vil- le

very, happy. :iand she expressed
the wish .that she might return again
to the islands and sing again for the
appreciative audience which heard her
last Saturday evening. "Honolulu has
alwavR been sDokcn of in the musical
world as a city where good music and'
true genius were appreciated," said

WHITE MILANS and PANAMAS in
tailored shaped, with fancy feather or
wing trimminjrs are offered for spring
wear. Moire ribbon and satin-covere- d

crowns and upper brims are a new
note.

liiiiiiiiiii

'HI

-

i

THEVILLE

Mile, de - Treville. "I can trtily say
that for a city of its population, I have
never met so many people vwho are
so thoroughly familiar with the great
composers of all ages and who so to-

stantly appreciate a serious interpre-
tation of their songs." . t f

Honolulans have always been proud
of their reputations as musical critics
rnd . they are- - not going to permit
MjUe deJTreville tc lve..,wl$h9Ul..a3
Surihgnerolelr" admiration for her
wondefpl voice. ,

The program:
Part First XVIIItn Ceutury. ?

4

lJoseph Haydn .....Air from tho
"Creation" "With verdure clad"

2. George M unro -- ... My Lovely Cella
3. Thomas Smart. The forsaken Maid
4. Thomas Brown

..Shepherd Thy Demeanor Vary
Part Second XlXth Century

5. Amhrolse Thomas ..... ...Ophe
lia's Mad Scene from "Hamlet"

6. a Schumann . . w..Die Lotosblume
, ! b Schumann . An die Sonnenscheln

c Gounod tw .'. . ..TV. .... Serenade
7. BeUini Aria from "I Puritan!"

Part Third XXth Century.
8. Kienzl . . . , .'Fruhlings Ankunft ;

imIIel, Cfoillies

Millinery

Fort and

2Z

"With one
suit of
Alfred
Bepjomin
clothes, and
an extra
pair of . ,

PARAGON
PANTS,
I am really, the possessor of TWO

THE

9. Reynaldo Hahn .'..,";..;..,..'..."'"
...Trols Jours de Vendang

10. Liddle . . . . t . .... . .In My Garden
11. Humiston, Evening Song
12. McDowell The Blue Bell

.SCHOFIELD SOLDIERS,

The Jst Infantry Tost Exchange
and the 4th Cavalry Past
are the authorized 'agents to recclie
subscriptions and collect subscription
accounts for the Honolalu StarBnlIe
tin. , Thej.,wjlla.tc.el DtnleeiuchecLa
In payment of accounts. 1.

(gdL) UOXOLULirSTAEBCIIETiy

. A " statesman ' ta a candidate - who
sits tight and lets the bosses 'play
cheap politics for the purpose of boost
ing mm into ornce, ' '

FOR SALE

Krueger ,
L Piano-r-pe- rf ect condition.

Terms or cash.. Address Plana, P.
Cv Box 11: '

;. 6T71-1- W

Win

and

Sts

Exchange

LONG, WHITE DOE-SKI- N GLOVES
and our celebrated washable chamois
gloves long lengths are offered for
day wear.'and FRENCH KID GLOVES
for evening wear.

are for

JG

SCH0FIELD TROOPS TO DE --

REVIEWED BY GEN.MAC0MB
'"'v 'v - -
'General Macomb will review the en-

tire garrison of Schofield Barracks
next! Saturday morning, as

general of the Hawaiian depart
ment The. brigadier-general'- s salute.

will be stationed at the gate of the
to act aa escort. , ;

SUGAR

Sugar: 96 degrees test, 3.14 cents. Pre-
vious quotation, 3.42 cents. , BeeU:
8S analysis, 9s 21-2- d Parity, 3.92
cents. . Previous quotation, 9s 4.

moved from the Courtland and are'
keeping house at 1836 College street. :

Advanced Styles in Women's fjeaiiig . Ajpparel

NEW WHITE SERGE SUITS Coats made in short, trig model: moire arid, taffeta
trimmed; Skirt draped at hips. v

; :i

NEW LINEN SUITS Coat in short, snappy model; draped, skirt; pearl button timmiiigs.
A splendid selection of NEW TAILORED SKIRTS in White, Navy arid, Black Serge.

WASH SKIRTS, KHAKI TRAMPING SKIRTS RIDING SKIRTS

in

We

suits.

i

Our Spring line of NEW LACES in
handsome patterns --fj now being ,

shown; also a complete stock of RUF-FLING- S

in LACES, NETS and

BUTTERICK PATTERNS and PUBLICATIONS,

N

FRONT-LACI-E

Corner Beretahia

Gloves

agents

MOZABT COBSETS

command-
ing

reservation,

New Shadow Laces

"KNOX"
.v. ,

0pp. Fire Station

and
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Discussing the frontage-ta- x principle for
Improvemeut, the At vert pejM his morning savx:

The idea of the distribution of cost
for road done under the frontage tax system
Is that the property directly benefitted should pay
100 per cent the road-buildi- ng and the city
pay 100 per cent of the cost of maintenance. The
beauty such distribution is Its There
Is no room for any disagreement regarding propor-
tional benefits between the at large and the
property-owne- rs aad,vno',ecestty for long-wind- ed

arguments about the costs
come out of the propertyowners' frontage tax pock-
et or his general tax pocket, because the property
owner hat to pay the bill anyhow, and the simpler

, the arrangement lesathe need

outlined certainly has Talnable gif when

. of simplicity, '"V will be prized.
nnmirri, t .v

j w vmv xaaa a, an iu f I rwoi liili
court decision, and a very proper decision,
stands the way of any "such
of the cost of road im

; lias already been referred

atlump distribution

Robertson thing astin. It was br Chief-Jus- t
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vThis
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tuuuuT vi uic aciuniu,fund" of lflli. nnf , To be ab,

'court H -
; The duty to grade or pae such a highway
not Imposed by law upon abutting owners an4

i aithonghttehtbwnnr'ffia':iesyt bi 'compelled"
.

- ',, to the ,cost. of .grading and paving the
highway ; upon - which, landa are situated, the

' amount of the enforced contrlbuUon, la the form
of a special ..tax of cannot legally exceed .

i the value of the special benefits which accrue to' the
- v abutting property as the result the improvement V

.

; It is hnniatelyjolivious that mis decision Is
squarely against the principle advocated by the
'Advertiser. The Instances :$ in which abutting
property its the; hundrtxl per cent of
the cost of road improvement
in the miuorityri)iof iin&

- In the improvements, non-abut- ?

ting and" the;; entire cl
some of the; benefits, j On the arteries ' of
traffic, the thoroughfares, the wa
terfront streets, iinprovemehts
entire city andV city
lux: uicxu. . .

Nor can the buijding-and-maiutenauc- e
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it is to Konsevclt
America can charge

Mr. Wilson, are you going to nvoguize
the Peru president?

to President Wilson, it's now anna
Pancho.

Kom Su. the Chinese chauffeur, who
night.

Six remain interro
before the jury will po-

sition reach verdict. The
brought out yesterday points

rtAolnrnHnn
H.-.-? that, crashing into the unlighted1
auto, the Chinese.

number cats were said have
passed wciiiity sctne
accident King street, wnile many"
carried lights tnat the
proved blinding their intensity.

from the Chinese

FER. 1014.
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witnesses

whole

consulate are watching the hearing.
The company is represented
by an attorney. The story as told by
time women was in substance that
the taxi in coming along at a moder-
ate speed ran into the auto, which had
been stopped, up. for the pur-
pose of replacing a punctured tire.
tlach declared with positiveness that
tne man was not touctied by ma-
chines passing in an opposite direc-
tion.

There was some divergence of opin-
ion concerning the condition of the
front lamps on the taxicab. Some be- -

LETTERS

The Star-Bulleti- n Invites Tree and
'rank di&cusslon In this oo all
legitimate subjects of current Interest
Communication are constantly re-

ceived to which do signature is at-

tached. This paper will treat as con-

fidential signatures to letters if the
writers so desire, but cannot give
space to anonymous

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

Honolulu.
Sir: The Spaniards of Waialua and

Kawailoa whh to thank all those that
contributed towards the creation of
the cross that now ornaments the
Spanish Catholic cemetery, especially
Mr. W. V. Goodale who made the
greatest donation; therefore greatest
effort towards its accomplishment.
Also Mr. John G. Duarte who furnish
the general plan of the cross.

I hanking you in advance for youn
kindness in granting tins space.

1 am, very respectful 1 v.
JOS. FERNANDEZ CCHT13.

i

MAYOR FERN: I am glad to see
i that the new civil service commission
is ready to get busy. ,

I

vxr n MpPttRRfinx Pm-lland- -

u...inn. -- HI. tho Hnnnmhi Ad Chili is
A V blU V -

m an inspiration it's an mtoxica- -

'
. '

e A. MOTT --SMITH: The public
utilities commission seems to be hav- -

ing all sorU of meetings.
.

I read this
rooming that il .met ;yesieraay ai

0
- w--i i - j

Seattle: Pcoi-l- who
toturlats: like xo bring

J and if you have good
roads, there'll be all tte more tour
iat? here- -

JAMES FREDERICK FIELD:

, , n f0 crIme j didn.t commit
but rm mighty glad to te free just
tne Earae'

PER LP Y L. HORNE: It is quite
an honor to the Kamehameha Schools
to be asked by the carnival to supply
the leading characters for "Umi and
Piikea," As yet, no appointments
nave been made

GUS A. SCHUMAN: I have learn-
ed that 60 automobiles arrived for the
islands during- - the month of January.
I believe that nearly approaches a rec
ord importation. The cars cover a .

wide variety of make and style.

DEPUTY SHERIFF ROSE: In re--

, as past chiefyrajager in Court

pri2e.' The gift came as a complete
surprise. ' ':

SAM WILLIAMS (Purser Oceanic
liner Sierra): The popular "ferry
boat", will not be deserted by any
manner of means in sailing for the
coast on the next trip. We have a
good list of travelers booked for San
Francisco. i

ISIDOR .JACOBS, San Francisco
The Ad Club of San Francisco has

tlearned that iV wi8e8t t0 concentrate
jlts efforts rather than try to do too
many things at once. That's the way

,n thegrefof ls

FRANK ANDRADE (attorney):
Jeff McCarn'8 cross-examinati- of
Pauline Hayes, Jack Long and Wil
liam is. nock in his wnite slave case
against them was the most grilling
test to which I believe any witnesses
have ever been subjected in the his-
tory of our territorial courts.

DON C.ILMORE: When some poo-pi- c

state that the Sierra failed to add
to the general din ; attending the ar-
rival of the Matsonia. they do not
state facts. Captain Houdlettc took
charge of the cord and tho
Sierra participated to a great extent
in the boisterous reception.

D. P. R. ISKN'BERG: I have
about decided to stock the large pools
now Horning Waialae road in Moili-ili- .

with several beautiful varieties of
fish When I harp thp nrrnnsl npw
aquariums ready for inspection. I shall

the road committee of the board of
supervisors. !

CAPTAIN J S. GREKXE (Mat-so- n

steamer Hcnolulan): I have been
told that the passenger accommoda-
tion on this vessel is equal to that
found on many of Hie steamers call
ing at Honolulu. I presume the fact
that we are not carrying many trav- -

aoitrauan many LunlUo. Qrderof Foresters,

"Hair
,n.,v tliinl v.Hmti lii! immih'PMi a "rst view to members ot
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OF MAUI ELECTS

YEAR'S OFFICERS

Sl".-U- l Star-Ku- U tin Oam-siH.m- l no' J

WAILUKU. Maui, Feb. 4. At the
Wailuku effice the annual meeting of
the Maui Aid Association was held
last Tuesday morning. All the mem-
bers and trustees were present ex-

cept George P. Cooke of Molokai. The
financial report of the treasurer. Rev.
R. P.. Dodge, was presented, which
showed a balance on band of over
$M0 for the work of 1914.

The names of Capt. W. E. Bal and
R. A. Wadsworth as members of the
Alexander House gymnasium were
ratified.

!t was voted to lease a strip of laud
en Vineyard street from the Wailuku
Sugar Company. Upon this lot the
new building for the Wailuku Japa- -

jnese Girls' Home is being erected hv
'the association. The building is well
under way and will make a very
nosing structure when completed.
This, together with the other buurt-?ng- s

on the premises leased from the
Wailuku Sugar Company, will b- -

large enough to hcuse nearly 100
gir's.

The election of new members re-Fult-

in the addition of the follow- -

ship of the Maul Aid Association: ur.
H D. Baldwin. Revj A. C. Bdwdish.
Miss (Tiariotte u- lurner. Clarence v..

White. Rev. Howard Harris. Rev. C.
r ... I. nw-- .1 r 1 rtlf PI. r.u. nuiuuam, 5. wui minnvn, vii- -

The present .membership of the ps- -

socfat'on is 19. Of these the follow
ing were chosen trustees fr the com
ing year: Mrs. Emilv-A- . Baldwin. It.
.a. Paidwin. F. F. Buldwin. Rev. R.
n. Toi)e. Rpv. T4. B. Kaumehe'wa, D.
('. I.indsav. H. B. Penhallow, Harold
v. Rice. Rev. D. W. K. White, all of

vpn, nr w. d. Baldwin and Rev.
A. C. Bowdish were added to the trus-
tees.

Frank F. Baldwin was again electel
president. H. A. Baldwin vice-preside-

Rev. R. B. Dodge, secretary-treasure- r

and D. C. Lindsay auditor.
.ilie uiuiC lyuiumiw
ing yearrwiu e r. r. miuwiu, u. v.
Lindsay and R. B. Dodge.

An Interesting innovation in the
work of the association for the com-

ing year was suggested by the secre
tary-treasure- r. Hereafter various com
mittees will be responsible tor durer- -

ent departments of the work in Maul
county. They were appointed by the
president and consist of- - the follow-
ing:

Committee on reports of pastors-Re-vs.

A. C. Burnham, A.; G. Bowdish
and R. B. Dodge. .

Committee on monthly school, the-
ological training of 'Maui pastors and
evangelists, candidates for the min-
istry and on the Maul Aid library-Re- vs.

A. C. Bowdish, Howard Harris
and R. B. Dodge.

Committee on repairs and erection
of new buildings and subscription pa-
pers. AH subscription papers shall
be made up in the office of the Maul
Aid Association after, the different
committees have authorized the same.
These papers shall be signed by the
treasurer, and all moneys collected re-

turned to him, to be distributed in ac-

cordance wiEh the provisions of the
subscription paper.

District of Molokai Hen. P. Cooke,
Revs. H. P. Judd and R. B. Dodge.

District of Iahaina Rev. C. G.

Burnham. Rev. 1). W. K. White. H. A.

Baldwin, C. A. MacDonakl and Rev.
R. B. Dodge.

District of Wailuku . B. Penhal-
low. Rev. H. Harris, Rev. u B. .Kau-meheiw-

D. C. Lindsay and Rev. R.
B. Dodge.

District of Makawao H. A. Baldwin,
Mrs. Emily A. Baldwin, Harold W.
Rice. Clarence G. White and Rev. R,
B. IXdge.

District of Hana Revs. H. P. Judd,

tiers this trip is accounted for by the
sailing of the Matsonia within a few
days.

JOHN If. DREW: Did you say an
annual Matson day in Honolulu'.' No.
thank you. The arrival of the Mat-

sonia. together with the usual run of
business connected with the shipping
department brought about a decidedly
strenuous season, ue may repeat the
celebration with the advent of the new
Manoa in about another month.

CAPTAIN OF DETECTIVES
I have been given to un-

derstand that a delegation of card
sharpers and sure thing men who
came down from the coast with the

3 bedrooms, $16.00

$ 6.50

intention of remaining here for th"
lieved that they were lishtf d. while carnival, decided to seek greener pas-otlicr- s

were sure that the car carried tures and skipped for the Orient. We
no lights, though at 7:3fl. the time of still have several suspicious charac-th- e

accident, the street was quite j ters under more or less constant ob-dar-

servation.

For Rent
Fiikoi St 3 bedrocms J40 Auld Lane.
Kalihi off Karri. IV. Rd., 3 bedrooms C 35 Pua Lane.

For Sale
In Kaimuki, a modern home, costing owner $6000. Lot 75x150. Serv-

ants' quarters, garage, chicken yard, with Koko Head Ocean View. Has

modern conveniences of gas. electric ty and artesian water.

Pri;e $4750.

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.,
205 Bank of Hawaii Bldgr

Personality In Your Stationery
is secured by first using distinctive paper and envelopes, and
then having your monogram, uame or residence, die-stamp- ed

tEereon in an artistic nicnaer. May we suggest ideas?

WICHMAN & CO.,
Jewelers

L. Mitchell and R. li. Dodge.
Committee on Japanese and Chinese

work, including vailuku Jajiauese
Girls' Home General work: Revs. H.
Harris. A. C. Bowdisb. C. G. Burnham
and Miss Charlotte U Turner; Wai-

luku Japanese Girls' Home Miss
Charlotte L. Turner. H. B. Penhallow
and Rev. R. B. Dodge.

Committee on work for Portuguese,
Filipino. Spanish and other nationali-
ties not already.provided for in other
committees Revs, A. C Bowdish, C
G. Burnham and R. B. Dodge.

Committee on Kahulul kindergarten
F. F. Baldwin. Mrs. Emily A. Bald-

win. Rev. II. Harris. D. C. Lindsay
and Rev. R. B. Dodge.

The financial report Mill he printed
and distributed.

GOVERNOR MAY ASK FOR
AUTHORIZATION TO FLOAT

BONDS FOR $1,000,000
"We may ask the president to auth-

orize the flotation of $1,000,000 terri-
torial bonds in the immediate future,
said Governor Pinkham today, "hut
thitu does not mean' the entire issue
is to be floated at once.

"While the present condition of the
raftcrn market would seem to warrant
a flotation of the entire issue now, it
nay not be done. It is not' always
advisable for a man to go into debt
Just because he can."

The governor was in consultation
with the treasurer and superintendent
of public works yesterday and today,
and said he is considering the vari-
ous items for which funds are needed,
to determine how much -- each one
seems to really need and how little it
can do with. In other words, he is

!

Modern Home $12,000. .

In Manoa Valley,
quarters, garage
close to carlme, has

i

Fort bet.

OUR

and 1ftreliant

FLOAT OWNERS WILL

ences gas, electnQ; lights
water.

SILVERWARE

HAVE A CHANCE TO SEE
NEIGHBORS' ENTRIES

Major E. V. Smith, who is to bo
grand marshal on Floral Parade day.
is arranging a new plan for the. final
assembly and review of the Floral
Parade, which will afford additional '
opportunity for the public to view tho
entries and also allow those who en-

ter to see one another's entries In
line of march. He plans to have the
floats draw up in line alont; the curb-In-s;

as they approach Beretanla and
Alexander streets, and wait there, al-

lowing those behind them to pass In
turn.

The first float to arrive will draw
up at the town end of the line, the
second and so on until al are
lined up when they will enter the
MoiliUI grounds. Thus the last of
the floats will be-th- e first to enter
the ground, passing in front of the ;

others as it does so. This will give 1

those in the floats a fine view of the
parade. The route of march next calls

, for rounding the bf j? ; park. In which --

'the grandstands and reviewing stand;;
will be.. V; vVf; Kh z::'-'- :
figuring deeply In economy, evidently
Intending to use just as much of It as :

. every department and public Improve
ment project ;wiu bear.' -- , :,

I March of PwgTejs y
, Neighbor from Town: I understand
ron're sellin htt vanr cows? v

J Farmer Cornsllk: Yep. Ain't got
no piace to em. My ooy mu
wants tV south meadow for a golf '

links. Cleveland Plain Dealer. 7

-.O."

... , --v;,. ;

large lot, servants- -

JbeautifulJ view,'
modem conyem--

King and Merchant ;

HONOLULU, T. H.

Will stand the test. Compare it with others and you will find It
more attractive and less expensive. ,

' VIEIRA JEWELRY CO.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,

Real Estate for Sale

Building lots near town, n Miller street, 11300 to $2000,

according to Blze.

Bpreckels Tract lots opposite Oahu College, 100x100, for

$1600.

Acre lots at Fruitvale, 1'alolo Valley, $tt0U per acre.

Kalmukt Ocean View and Palolo Hill $400 and up.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.
Limited,

Cor. Fort Sti.

next

seep

lots,
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HOTEL 1

mimi
SMI FRAH01SCO
Cmrj Street, abr Union Square

European PUn SlOadUynp
I American Plan $3.50 a day np
Ifew steel and brick structure.
Third addition of hundred rooms
now bunding. Every comfort and
convenience. A high chut hotel
at very moderate rates. In center
of theatre and retail district. On
car lines transferring to all parts
of city. .Electric omnibus meets
all trains and steamers. - j
' tfetel Storrt recmisJ M HawaJUa
W4 HN4nrtM. CWU A4dr
Trnrm" ABC C4. i. H. Ln

7JZ

HOTEL AUBREY
HAITLA, OAHU HAWAII

Distinguished for its clientage,
appointments and location.
Equally attractive to weekly,

monthly or transient guests, A
select family, homelike country
hotel, and good meals,

STRICTLY 1I0JTE COOKIXG
COOL AXD IXYIT15G.
; Train to the Door.

Moderate Rata. Thone 872.
iu Cp AUBREY Prop.

HOTEL VAIHEA

1VAI2IEA, KAUAI t

yeirljr EenoTated Best Hotel
.,v'ou Kauri. ' "

TOURIST TRADE SOLICITED

GOOD HEALS
; Rates Reasonable

C. IT. 8PITZ t t t Proprietor

X RE AL ACU AVG E J OP 1 CLIMATE
can be had at the new boarding house

- - - ?; r 7--77 -

. - nearly 1000 feet 'eleyaUon,, near-fl- e

?- - pot, grand scenery, .fine bass fishing.
' For particulars, address E. LC Kruss,

Wahlawa, Phone 4CT. r- - ?

Seaside Hotel
- Under the Management of .

J. H. HEirrSCHE
' .t

PERFECTLY BUILT ROADS a
ALL TH E vSVAYtOhXlE WAD

'.;'. .MAKE TH E TR i P '

:POE?GORN
t AND FRESH CRISPS "A

HONOLULU ; POPCORN L.Ca.
1322 Fort SL :v Phone 43t)l- -

uahonej Coffee Co.
; COFFEE ROASTERS 0Dealers In Old Kona Coffee

MERCHANT ST. HONOLULU

Ladles' Panama Hats

HONOLULU HAT CO.

V" 36 Hotel SL

If f Ussbands v enly knew the
; pleasure their, irhcs woald

take In n irewn made by DAYI-SO- X,

Pantheon Bid, Fort SL

We carry the most complete line of
HOUSE FURSISHOG GOODS

In the city.

MIES GUILD CO.

Holiday Goods
for the New Year

CANTON DRYGOODS CO.
Hotel St. onn. EmDire Theater

PAPER
All Kinds Wrapping Papers and
Twines. Printing and Writing Papers.

AMERICAS-HAWA- II AJf PAPER
A SUPPLY CO, LTD.

Fort and Queen Streets Honolalu
Phone 1416. Geo. Q. Guild, Gen. Mgr.

TI1E

Crossroads Bookshop,
Limited

ALEXANDER TOUTfG BUILDOG
ETerytliing In Books"

PKTHEL KT NEAR HOTEL

GIYES YOU
" ETS TODAY

DICE TONIGHT

AT YOUNG HOTEL

A dance will U? piven this evening
in the pavilion of the Youn? Hotel
roof garden to wliitfh the management
cordially invites tourietg as well as the
local army, navy and Bociety folk.

Dancing will commence at S p. m.
advertisement.

QUICK RESULTS ASTONISH
HONOLULU

There Is astonishment in Honolulu
at the QUICK results received from
simple buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc.,
as mixed In Adler-i-k- a. the remedy
which became famous by curing

This simple mixture drains
such great amounts of foul matter
from the body that A SINGLE DOSE
relieves constipation, sour stomach
and gas on the stomach almost IM-

MEDIATELY. The speedy action of
Adler-i-k-a is surprising. The Hollis-te- r

Drug Company. advertisement.

17STO HELP OTHERS

ByTcIIing HowLydia ELPink-bam- 's

Vegetable Compound
Restart! Her Health.

Wlami, Okla. 'I had a female
trouble and weakness that annoyed

.II .1.1.1. ll LM .1. mo continually. I
tried doctors and all
kinds of medicine
for several years
but was not cured
until I took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound. I
hope my testimonial
will help other suf-
fering women to
try your wonderful
medicine. " Mrs.

Mast XL Muxes, Box 453, Miami, Okla.

Another Woman who hasFound
Uealth in Lydia E. Pinkham's
f Vegetable Compound.
Undsbori Kansas Some years

ago I suffered with terrible pains in my
side which I thought were inflammation,
also with a bearing down pain, back-
ache, and I was at times awfully ner-
vous. I took three bottles of Lydia E.
rinkharn's ' Vegetable Compound and
am now enjoying good health. J will
be glad to recommend your medicine to
any woman suffering with female trou-
ble and you inayjpablish this letter."

Mrs. ArL. Smith, R. No. 8, Box CO,

Iindsborg, Kansas. A
.

If . you harb tho slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound will help you) write
toLydiaCPInkhamMediclneCo.
(oonfldentlal) Lynn,Massifor ad-Tic- e.

Tour letter will bo opened,
read and answered -- by a woman,
and hold In strict confidenrrt.

? A WIUTE STRIPED MADRAS

COLLARS
2 tor 23 cents J

Quett Fembody A Co. Inc. Makers

Reduced
Price

on

General Electric Co's

Formerly $4.25

Now- - $3.75
Same Quality as Always

i ftJY

1135 Fort St Phone 4344
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PLEASING SPECIALTIES PUT ON BY

SPAULDING MUSICAL COMEDY CO

F0H0NS WILL

BE SENTENCED

Prettily ensturcod chorus girls,
rievT dancers and aoveral pleasing

'!( ialtk-s- ' in a ono-ac- t travesty en-

titled "Tiger Inland'" served as an In-

troduction for the Sjmuldins Musical
Comedy Company to two large audi-
ences at the Bijou theater last night.
When the initial curtain rose at 7:3)
the theater was packed to the doori
and a crowd had commenced to gather
ior performance number two. At the
conclusion of the first show so dense
was the tnronjr of ticket-seeker- s thai

Jit was with difficulty that those leav- -

ing the theater were able to hreak
I through the line. The S. R. O. sign
j was a necessity.

"Tip?r Island" proved merely a foil
for the several clever specialties, the
best of which was the "Syncopated
loogy-Boo,- " in which the De Von sis-

ters rendered and which can best be
described as a "limber dance." They
dance as though they had never had
to do anything else and had worked
consistently at their own particular
style of danciag until they had found
further improvement Impossible. The
"Apache Dance" by Paisley Noon and
Mis3 Geraldine Delwood also was clev-
erly executed, while the parody on
this dance by Spaulding and Murray
proved a big laugh-gette- r.

Eddie Murray proved a versatile

MAINS
CARNIVAL PERIOD

AROUSE INTEREST

Orders for Lei Materials Dupli

cated to Meet Demand of
Enthusiastic Public

Once again the decorations com-
mittee of the floral parade has had
to duplicate its al orders, in
order to meet the demands of those
who are preparing to fly the Carni-
val colors among their decorations for
the fete days. The additional order
was placed this morning by Albeit
Afong of the lei section, and shows
that the decorations movement is
more than coming up to expectations.

A large number of downtown dec-
orations are being prepared by Ed
ward B. Webster, general manager of
the Oakland Merchants' Transporta-
tion Company, who came here on a
recent steamer to be in Honolulu dur-
ing ""times." :

"I had --an Idea from a, poster I saw
in an Oakland transportation office
that this was an Elks' carnival," said
Mr. Webster, "and thought I would
come along. The poster must have
been a notice of the special Oakland
Elks excursion. Decorations is my
business and. I have done a lot of it
for the Elks before. "I found Hono-
lulu ready to decorate and have jump-
ed In and made arrangements with a
lot of merchants, submitting to them
drawings of designs for decorating. In
all of them 1 use the carnival colors.
They make a very effective scheme.
One thing seems sure, that your city
Is going to be quite thoroughly dress-
ed. I find business men very ready
to enter Into arrangements for decora-
tion schemes. The scheme suggested
by your decorations committee is an
inexpensive one, and It provides for
lots of color."

Mr. Webster yesterday called at the
Promotion Committee rooms with a
plan, for decoration of the Bishop
street front, and it will be carried out
under his supervision. "The design
shown by Mr. Webster is a very good
one," said . H. P. Wood, secretary of
the committee, "and it makes good use
of the carnival colors and emblem."

The sale of season ickets for the
carnival is to open at the Promotion
Committee rooms Friday morning at 9
o'clock. The tickets are in script
form and are good for seats at all of
the events of the carnival period, in
grandstands which are now being con
structed, and are good also for admis-
sion to the masked ball in the armory.
The following is a list of the events
covered by the tickets:

Carnival ball of all nations, at Capi-
tol grounds, massed band concert at
Capitol grounds; pyrotechnic display
at Moiliili park; Hawaiian hibiscus
flower, fern and palm exhibit in the
Armory; production of 'The Mayor of
Tokio," at Oahu College grounds; Ha-
waiian pageant "The Wooing of Umi
ana I'ukea" at aikikl beach; grand
masked ball at the Armory; water car-
nival and nautical pyrotechnic display
on the waterfront; Mid-Pacifi- c cham-
pionship swimming meet; the ninth
annual floral parade; grand assembly
of floats and other parade entries in
Moiliili park; Japanese 'antern par-
ade; grand military parade, military
tournament and maneuvers at Kapio-lan- i

Park.

Many things cause headaches late
hours, unsuitable food, nervousness,
eye-strai- n, overwork, etc. One thing
cures them "Shac." It is without an
equal, as it acts very quickly and is
easy to take, having no bad taste. In-
sist on "Shac." advertisement.

STAR-BILLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S SEWS TODAY

mm iw . m
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dancer and in his enmedy work dem-

onstrates his ability to fall to the
stage from any angle and. apparently
miraculously, escape without any
broken bones. Murray's comedy I.

considerable on the !ap-stic- k order,
vhlch proves pleasing to the audience
end "gets by." Murray's single fault,
end the criticism applies ti others in
the cajt. Is "cussing." While It Is
only of a mild variety Its elimination
would not hurt the show and previous
companies have demonstrated the apt-

ness to increase rather than decrease
the number of cuss words used until
they havo become positively obscene
and indecent. Should Mr. Spaulding
put a crusher on this "coarse" work
at the start it would prove popular
with the Honolulu audiences, which
are capable of enjoying shows minus
vulgarity.

Miss Emma Aucrelle possesses a
pleasing voice and might well be sup-ille- d

with an additional song or two.
"Tiger Island" pleased the audience

at each show last night, and will be
cn the boards for the balance of the
week. Producer George L. Spaulding
promises that during the 10-we- stay
in Honolulu a number of good bills
will be put on and specialties intro-
duced by each and every member of
the company.

W. W.

ON SATURDAY

After nearly five hours' deliberation
the jury in Circuit Judge Cooper's
court returned a verdict late yester-
day afternoon acquitting James Fred-

erick Field and finding George Rufus
Simmons guilty of second degree man-

slaughter. The former was released
from custody at once.

Both defendants had been held in
jail since early last July, accused of
first degree murder for the slaying of
Santos Morales, a Porto Rican, at
Field's house at Wabiawa on the
night of June 30. Simmons was ac-

cused of doing the shooting and Field,
of giving Simmons tbe.gun with which
the act was committed. The latter
will receive a sentence of five to 10
years in Oahu prison. Both are col-

ored men, Simmons, alimember of the
25th infantry, stationed at Schofleld
Barracks, ' ' T'Vi

The jury returned VcJ the courtroom
about 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon
with a request for information as to
the penalties prescribed by law fof
the various effenses, ranging from
first degree murder down to third de-

gree manslaughter. The court declined
to give them the information, how-
ever, declaring that the matter of the
sentence was the court's prerogative,
not that of the jury, the latter havlngr
only to decide the seriousness of the
crime. The jury's action ln making
the request was taken at once as an
intimation that Field was to be ac-

quitted and that it was only a ques-

tion of how many yearss Simmons
should receive. Such, it is now un-

derstood, was the fact
The trial occupied eignt days' time.

,As soon as he was discharged Field
lost no time in grabbing his hat and
getting out of the building, accompa-
nied by. his white wife.

Simmons is to be sentenced by
Judge Cooper at 9 o'clock next Satur-d- a

morning.

SINGLE-TAXERs'wiL- L

MEET AND ORGANIZE

LEAGUE HERE TONIGHT

Invitations have been sent out by
Professor W. A. Bryan for a meeting
at his home, 1013 Punahou street, this
evening on the single tax. The pur-
pose of the meeting is to organize a
tingle tax league. He said in the in-

vitation:
"Speakers will outline the principle

involved and the recent progress made
on the mainland and elsewhere in the
taxation of land values. Following the
brief addresses the proposed organiza-
tion will bo considered."

The Somers system of land valua-
tion will be discussed by C. 11. Mer-riam- ;

the principle involved in the
"Taxation of Land Values" by Prof.
J. S. Donaghho and the "Huston
Plan" will be explained by Ed. Towse.
Other speaker will report on the pro-
gress being made by the siimlp taxers
on the mainland" and elsewhere.

At a meeting of the Catholic La-

dies Aid Society held yesterday morn-
ing at the Young Hotel the following
officers were installed: Mrs. John
Bowler, president; Mrs. .1. F. Podmorc.
vice-presiden- t; Mrs. C. H. Raven, sec-
retary and treasurer; board of Direc-
tors, Mrs. Cowes, crairman; Mrs. S.
McKeagut, Mrs. Sullivan, Mrs. Mc-

Donald and Mrs. Gall, together with
the officers to constitute the board.

No Improvement.
"These public drinking cups are

dangerous."
"I tried carrying a private cup for

awhile, but it was no improvement."
"Why not?"
"I had to loan it to so many peo-

ple."

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed

to cure any case of Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to
1 4 days or money refunded.--ilaa- e4 by
PAWS MEDICINE Cq.; SaSaT touis,
U.S. of A.

OPERA HOUSE

THURSDAY EVENING. FEB. 5

Last Recital
by

Yvonne
de Treville

Coloratare
Soprano

Assisted by

EDITH BOVVYER WHIFFEN

Pianist

Seats on Sale at Promotion Rooms
Young 3ldg., THIS MORNING at Nine
o'Clcck. Phone 2223.
PRICES: $2.00, $1.50, $1.00 and 50c

Auction Bridge

Party
Benefit Army Relief Society, Under
the auspices of the Artillery Branch

1 hursdays
the 5th, 12th, 19th and 26th

IN FEBRUARY, at 2:30 O'CLOCK

Young Hotel

Roof Garden
Every one cordially Invited. Admis-

sion $1, including refreshments. Hand-

some prize fo" each table.

Carnival seatsl Tickets on sale to
morrow morning at 9 ai rre- -

motion Committee rooms.

Paces

7

"Sssh! Vr. three ahead of her now!

Hut she doesn't mind! Since we

phoned anJ got this Westins- -

house Disc Stove she says breakfast

Isn't half the bother it used to be!"

As

Fivn

We perform all of tho duties of an individual, under
bonds to the court, and make prompt reports of our
stewardship at stated periods.

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., LTD.
'

LOVE'S! BAKERY 1 :

'"
' ! ' '

t i n
For RentHouse at corner of Wilder Avenue and Kewato Street

Three bedrooms, servants quarters, " garage, etc; Possession
January 1st; - p--Xs.

' 2:?-- V H. k'":
BISHOP TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED" V i ,

924 .

ir - '
1 , - .. ...... r ;

A Gladsome Success

Ttee
23 Fort 'V

Bethel SU. ' -

2, and 3 ply.

" Undergo Readjustment
to suit the times and
were never so low.

Buy while cthe cut is on and ,geie:;fp;
benefit.

Goods are all Fresh nothing old

!Beison, Smith Coo, LtcL
Fort and Hotel

PIfPiPffll
S WHAT YOU SHOULD ORDER FOR THAT ROOF. IF YOU WANT A

ROOFING MATERIAL THAT IS HEAT-PROO- COLD-PROO- RAIN-

PROOF; ONE THAT RESISTS ACIDS, GASES, OR FUMES; ONE THAT

IS EASILY. QUICKLY AND CHEAPLY LAID WITHOUT USING SKILL-

ED LABOR. (SPECIFIED BY THE U. S. GOVERNMENT ON ALL WORK

WHERE A READY ROOFING IS REQUIRED;.

LEWERS & COOKE, lul
Lumber and Building Materials,

177 So. King Street.

Street.

I 2, 1,

ill.

I '

i -
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n HE time your horse wins is

--It generally when you have no bet

up?,likewise, most houses burn down

about a week before, .owners IN-TEND-
ED

getting Fire Insurance.

G

MARINE

' ,:

U

, Corner Fort and Merchant EU.

.
! Money r talks!:;.- - Naturally:',

But t haa to . be present la
;'. ierson, not in promises, to

talk loud enough to bo no-- '
v tlced.: ? 'j : '

. : . The way 'to have "money
present when .its presence. Is,
necessary. Is to have pre-

viously. . saved something
every week.

V ; Some time In the future
; . ycu are gofeig to see oppcr-- '

tunltles that require money
. for their securing so "Stait
Saving NOW!" t. .

t .:

J Limited.

Commission Merchants
v

tr.d Insurance AgcnU

...Agents for.
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar
..Co...,' ..y.,.-;- r

Haiku Sugar, Company.
Paia Plantation
Maui Agricultural Company.

t

Hawaiian Sugar Company.. -'

Kahuku Plantation Company
Capital subscribed .... 48,000,000

Hi Kahului Railioad Company
Kauai Railway Company" ;
Honolua Ranch
Haiku . Fruit 4: Packing Co. .
Kauai Fruit & Land Co.

fire
! , THE

; B. F. Co.
V LIMITED.
General Agent for Hawaii;

' Atlas Assurance Company of
London, New York Under-
writers' Agency; - Providence

- Washington Insurance Co.

4th floor Stangenwald Building.

HOME BUYING IS

r - HOME INSURANCE
S : "

Kerne Insurance Company of Hawaii,
ttd, O'Kelll Bldg 91 "King Street

"
. r . tiphone'at.2f.

FIRE

LIFE

Why not
C. Brewer & Co.

NOW

ITS)

X( . AUTOMOBILE

Agents

HAWAII

Alexander

Baldwin

Insurance

Dillingham

1
Ltd

Established In 1859.

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS

Commercial ahd TravtlarsV tat-
ters of Credit Issued on the

Bank of California and
the London - Joint

8tock Bank,
, Lti London ; '

Correspondents for the Ameri.
can Express Company and

Thos. Cook & Son

Interest Allowed on Term and
- Savings Bank Deposits

BAM
- of

HONOLULU
LIMITED

issues K. N. & K. Letters of
Credit and Travelers' Checks
available throughout the world.

Cable Transfers at
Lowest Rates

The YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Yen.
McBrydo Sugar Company
Capital Paid Up :30,000.000
Reserve Fund 18,550,000

YU AKAI, Manager.

LET ME RENT OR SELL
YOUR PROPERTY

. Have Call .Ever , Day.

J. H. Wilson,
25 Fort St Phone 86M

Giffard Roth
Stangenwald Blda. 102 Merchant St.

' STOCK AND BOND BROKERS
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange

J. F. Hcrgan Co., Ltd.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
Made.

MFRCHANT STREET STAR Rl DO.
Phone 1672.

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, THT RSDAY, FER r., 1014.

Honolulu StocK Exchange
Thursday. F'ebruary

r

MERCANTILE Bid Asked
Alexander & Baldwin 17o
C. Brewer & Co

SUGAR
Ewa Plantation Co 16 16l8
Haiku Sugar Co T0 10."

Hawaiian Acricul Co
H. C. & S. Co 224 2J
Hawaiian Sugar Co 224
Honokaa Sugar Co 2 3
Honomu Sigar Co 50 ....
Hutchinson Sug. Pit. Co
Kahuku Plantation Co... i:', 14

Kekaha Sugar Co S21- -
Koioa Spar Co
McBryde Sugar Co.. Lui.. l'i 2"u
Oahu Sugar Co 13-"- 13
Olaa Sugar Co.. Ltd 1 ls
Onorr-e- a Sugar Co IT ....
Paauhau Sug. Pit. Co... 9

Pacific Sugar Mill 75
Paia Plantation Co 90 lor,
Pepeekeo Sugar Co CO

Pioneer Mill Co 17 is
Waialua AgricuL Co ..
Walluku Sugar Co 100
Waimanalo Sugar Co 125 177Vt
Waimea Sugar Mill Co

MISCELLANEOUS
Haiku Frt.&Pkg. Co.. Ltd . .

Hawain Electric Co 175
Hawaiian Irr. Co.. Ltd
Hawaiian Pineapple Co.. 35 36
lfilo R. R. Co., Pfd
Hilo R. R. Co., Com 3Va 3'II. B. & M. Co., Ltd 16 16
Hon. Gas Co., Pfd 106 j

Hon. Gas Co.. Com 106 i

H. R. T. & L. Co 160 ....!
I. -- I. S. N. Co
Mutual Telephone Co... 19
O. R. & L. Co 124 127
Pahang Rubber Co 13
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co 22

BONDS.
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s..
IL C. & S. Co. 58
Hawaiian Irr. Co:Js....
Haw. Ter. 4s, Ref. 1905..
Haw. Ter. 5s, Pub. Imp..
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s..
Haw. Ter. 4s
Haw. Ter 4Vs
Haw. Ter. 38
H.R.R.CO. 1901 6s....... to 90
Honokaa Sugar Co. Cs...
Hon. Gas Co., Ltd. 53... 100
II. R. T. & L. Co. 6s 101
auai Ry. Co. 6s 100
Kobala Ditch Co. 6s
McBryde Sugar Co. 5s . . r .
Natomas Con. 6s
O. R. & L. Co. 5s 100
Oahu Sugar Co. 5s 92
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s 4S 51 hi
Pac. Guano A. fert. Co. 6s 100'
Pacific Sugar Mill C. 6s 93 ii
Pioneer Mill Co. 5s
San Carlos Milling a 6s 100
Waialua Agricul. Co. 5s... 93

: Between Boards 5 Alexander &
Baldwin 170; 10, 10, 20 O. R. & L. Co.
125; 20 II. B. & M. Co. 16; 50 Ono--

mean 17; 20 Haw. Sug. Co. 23. :
Session Sales 5, 5, lfi Oahu Sug.

Co, 12; 5, 5, H. B. & M. C. 16; 40
Olaa 4; 15 H. C. & S. Co. 22; 5, 5,
23 Ewa 16; 5 Pines 36.

Sugar Quotations.
v88 deg. analysis beets 9s. ld.; par

ity 3.96; 96 deg. centrifugals, New
York, 3.42.

The reduction in tariff to take ef
feet March 1st, 1914, is .3432. Accord
ing to agreement between , the Sugar
Factors and the American Sugar Re-
fining Co., all ' Hawaiian Sugars are
told on the new basii after Feb. 3rd,
making the price of Hawaiian Sugars
arriving at New York today 3.0768.

Lntcst sugar quotation, 3,14 cents
or ffiiSO ner ton.

Sugar 3.14cts
Beets & 2 l-2-d

Henry Waierhouse Trust
Co.. Ltd.

Members Honolulu .Stcck and Bond
Exchange

FORT AND MERCHANT 8TREETS
Telephone 1203

Sa e
350 Few cleared lots in Lanakila
tract, above insane asylum, superb
view.

$400 to $550 Lots nr. Emma and
School. Easy payments or liberal
discount for cash.

P. E. R. STRAUCH
Waltr Bldg. , 74 S. King St.

FOR RENT
New, furnished. cottage;

screened; gas; electricity; $35.
Beautiful new cottage;

screened! gas; electricity; $28.
New cottage; 2 bedrooms and large

sleeping porch; all screened; gas;
electricity; fine lawn; $32.

T. H. Schnack,
Represented during absence by F.

Schnack, Attorney-at-law- , 6 Brewer
Rufldinsr Telenhon 263

BOOSTERS BOOSTERS

Taxi Shares
Splendid feature for future Hawaii.

Opportunity of a life time.
Become a Shareholder in this
WHITE LINE TAXICAB CO.

now being incorporated.
For Further Particulars Apply to

GEO. S. IKEDA
78 Merchant St.

SIUMIfLLLTlN UlVtS 1UI
TODAY'S MWS TODAY

DAILY REMINDERS

S. E. Lucas, optician, leaves for
Kaua! February 6 for professional bus-
iness. He will be gone 10 days. ad-

vertisement
Frank Baker, formerly with Henry

Hughes, now at Auto Livery' with his
new 1914 Chalmers car. Phone 1326.

advertisement.
Wanted Two more passengers for

round-the-islan- d trip in 1914 Pierce-Arro- w

or Locomobile. Lewis Stables,
pbone 2141. advertisement.

The Hawaiian News Co. Is ready
with Us fine assortment of Valen-
tine, Place Cards for parties or din-
ners on the 14th. and Crepe Paper for
decorating in honor of the "day of
sweethearts."

H. F. Hill, the curio man, has mov
ed from corner Hotel and Union to
corner King and Bishop. He has a
fine assortment of Hawaiian curios
and souvenir jewelry. Tourists and
town people should call and inspect
his stock.

Faultless, germless and dirtless
milk delivered on board steamers;
will keep fresh and sweet the entire
voyage. The Honolulu Dairymen's
Association takes care of all orders
left by tourists who desire to have
fresh milk on their trips to the Coast
or the Orient.

Assignment of company rooms in
Uie new armory has been made by
Colonel Arthur Coyne, commanding
the 1st infantry. When the building
is entirely completed the companies
willbe well fixed with a large store)
room in the basement, an assembly
and arm room on the main floor, and
locked room above. Only five sets
have been finished as yet, though, and
it is necessary for the companies to
double up, without having the use of
the basement store rooms, which are
unfinished. This will mean some
crowding, but it is hoped that the

30,000 or thereabouts needed to
completely finish and equip the ar
mory will be available before very
leng.

Colonel Coyne's arrangement puts
the 1st battalion on the Ewa side of
the building, and the second on the
Waikiki side. Company A has the
first upper room on the left, count-
ing from the main entrance, with
Company C below it-- B has the upper
room on the second set, with D below.
On the right of the entrance, Company
K , has the first . lower room, with F
above. Company H has both floors
of, the next set.Company G has the
lower floor of the mauka set, and
Company E rXhjs upper room. The
reason for assigning two rooms to H
is that it is the. intention of the mili-
tia authorities to recruit this company
up to 150 and divide' it into two or-

ganizations, which will then divide the
quarters.

The companies of the 1st infantry
will not move into their new quarters
in. the armory for some days, as the
rooms have still to be painted, and the
furniture and lockers put in. When
the companies move, the arm racks
will be bolted to the floor, as provided
by regulations. As soon as the lock-

ers are installed, the men will be re-

quired to keep their uniforms and
equipment at the armory, and will
not be allowed to leave the building
wearing any portion of their uniform.

38-- XT
The consignment of 800 uniforms

recently received by the quartermaster-gen-

eral, is being unpacked today,
and will be ready for issue within, a
few days. The 1st infantry will turn
cut spic and span for the parade on
February 23. The guardsmen, how-

ever, will not be able to turn out with
leather waist belts and cartridge
boxes, the regiment being shy on this
part of the equipment. The men will
wear the web cartridge belts instead.

3ET 38T

The 2d battalion was to have drilled
tt Atkinson park next Sunday morn-

ing, but Major Rose has decided to
postpone battalion drill until after the
military tournament, at the urgent so-

licitation of some of the company com-

manders, who want to give all their
drill time to the tournament events.

38" 38
The adidtional rifles turned

over to the guard from the regular
arrived thisarmv reserve supply,

morning, and will be issued as soon

as possible.
35-- 38"

There will be an officers' meeting
at the armory at 8 o'clock this even- -

inc. to consider mauers cuuuw.wra
with the military tournament.

38" 38--

Company musicians are getting spe-

cial instruction, a general practice be-

ing called for every Thursday evening.
35T 38"

The appointment of two new offi-

cers of the national guard is an-

nounced in special orders No. 10, is-

sued today.
Sergeant W. Huffman Young, Cotu-pan- v

L, is made captain, and assigned
to command of L company. Victor C.

Schoenberg is made 2nd lieutenant
L company. Wni. K.and assigned to

Kaluakini, the present 2nd lieitenant
of the company, will prooauiv ue pro-

moted to 1st "lieutenant. L company
is stationed at Labaina.

He "Came Back."
Ethel How did Jack happen to pro-

pose a second time?
Kitty Because ! refused him the

first time, of course.

On Guard.
The Dog Hill preacher did not have

time to get up his sermon for last Sun-

day, as he wa3 busy all day Saturday
guarding his watermelon patch from
lLo Sunday-schoo- l picnic I'.ulucah
liogwallow Keutuckiau.

? Under th charter of M vatic Lodze.
K. of P.. Oaku IwOdgw and Mystic
Ixxlge are soon to be consolidated,
an approval cf tne supreme chancel-
lor of the order having lately been
received. The enlarged body will have
a membership of more than 250. Oa-h- u

Iodge was established in 1871 and
and the Mystic Lodge in 1SS3.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

LOST.

Overcoat, near Moanahia, H. G. D. on
Inside pocket; $5 reward if return-
ed to Hoffschlaeger Co.. Ltd.

S771-3- t.

FOUND.

On Mauoa road; lady's crochet bac
containing purse, money, etc. Owner
ring up 1477 or this office.

5771-3- t.

NEW TODAY
REPUBLICAN CLUB ELECTION.

All members of the above precinct
are hereby notified that there will be
an election to be held at Hirano Ho-
tel, Saturday, Feb. 7, at l.p. m.. to vote
delegates to go to the coming con
vention to pass on the newly pro
posed rules.

JAMES K. KULIKE.
Vice-Preside-nt Republ'can Club, 14th

Precinct, 5th District.
5771-2- L

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii. In
the matter of the estate of Haliimaile
Palama of Honolulu, City and County
of Honolulu, Deceased.

The Petition of Noa Malanul. grand-
father of said deceased, alleging that
Halilmalle Palama of said Honolulu,
died intestate at Honolulu on the 17th
day of November, A. D. 1913, leaving
property within the jurisdiction of
this Court necessary to be administer
ed upon, and praying that Letters of
Administration issue to him having
been, filed,

It is Ordered that Monday, the 9th
day of March, A.' D. 1914. at 9 o'clock
A. M., be and hereby is appointed for
hearing said Petition In the Court
Room of this Court in the Judiciary
Building in the City and County of
Honolulu, at which time and place all
persons concerned may appear and
show cause, if any they have, why
said Petition should not be granted.

By the Court:
A. K. AONA,

Clerk.
Dated Honolulu, February' 5th, 1914

5771 Feb. 5, 12, 19, 26.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE
First Circuit,' Territory of Hawaii. In
the matter of the Estate of Marie Orr
Buffett, deceased. On reading and
filing the Petition of Claude Euffett
of Kahuku, T. H., alleging that Marie
Orr Buffett of said Kahuku. died in-

testate at Honolulu, T. H., on the 2nd
day of February, A. D. 1914, leaving
property within ithe Jurisdiction of
this Court necessary to be administer-
ed upon, and praying that Letters oi
Administration issue to said Claude
Buffett,

It is Ordered that Tuesday, the 10th
day of March, A. D. 1914, at 9 o'clock
A. M., be and hereby is appointed for
hearing said Petition In the Court
Room of this Court in the Judiciary
Building fn the City and County of
Honolulu, at which time and place all
persons concerned may appear and
show cause. If any they have, why
said Petition should not be granted.

By the Court:
(Seal) J. A. DOMINIS,

Clerk Circuit Court of the First
Circuit.

Dated Honolulu, February 5tb, 1914.
5771 Feb, 5. 12. 19. 26.

BY AUTHORITY
NOTICE.

Payment of Water Rates.

All persons holding water privileges
under meter rates are hereby notified
that the water rates for the four
months ending January 31, 1914, are
cue and payable on February 16, 1914.

Upon failure to pay such water rates
within fifteen (15) days thereafter an
additional charge of 10 per cent will
be made.

All privileges upon which rates re-

main unpaid on March 3, 1514, will
be shut off forthwith.

Rates are payable at the office of
the Honolulu Water Works, Capitol
Building.

J. W. CALDWELL.
Superintendent of Public Works.

Department of Public Works. Bu-

reau of Honolulu Water Works. Ho-

nolulu. T. H.. February 4th. 1&14.
S771-10-

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given rhat the Pub-
lic Utilities Commission of Hawaii will
bold a public hearing at the Wahiawa
(Government schoolhouse. Wahiawa.
Is'and of Oahu, on the 7th day of Feb-
ruary. 1TM4, at :) p. m.. to afford all
persons, dealing so to do. to present
to it evidence as to whether or not the
Wahiawa Water Company Ltd.. has
furnished water, at any time since its
organization as a corporation on De-

cember 4. 1902. to persons not at the
time stockholders of the company or
rot at the time owners or occupants
of the Wahiawa Settlement Associa-
tion lands or of the Wahiawa Home-
stead lots.
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION"

OF HAWAII.
H. A. MOTT SMITH.

i liaii ni.iii.
5771-lt- .

For' noro than" a
quarter of . at con-tn- ry

SH&C bassoon
tho favorltotronody
for headache . and.
nouralgial
TaotolosB-Corta- ln

12 dosos-2-5 oontB
Ask your druggist

zor.SH&a

THE von HAMM-YOUN- G CO,
LTD., Honolulu

New Styles In
H A T S--

PANAMA AND CLOTH
At Mainland Prices.'

FUKURODA CO.
Hotel St., cor. Bijou Lane. '

ME FOR A SQUARE MEAL AND
CHOP.SUEY DINNER AT

Wow york Cafo .

No. 10 N. Hotel St, nr. Nuuanu
S. Keinnot. Mgr.: Tt.'47W

Agents for Flying Merkel and D
r Luxe, and Motor Supplies.

City Wotortt
Skilled Mechanics for all Repair

Work. 1 .

Panahl nr. Tort St. Tel. 2051

pncTOCfiArrirjj,

P. H. BURNETTE

Commissioner of Deeds for California
and New York: NOTARY PUBLIC;
Draws Mortgages, Deeds, Bills- - of
Sale, Leases, Wills, etc Attorney for
the District Courts, 7 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU, Phone 1848.

IF YOU WISH, TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS ' '

Anywhere, at Any Time, Call on or
fc

; Write
E. C. DAK E'S ADVERTISING

A GEN C Y
124 Sarrsome Street San Francisco

New Line of
FANCY GROCERIES

Table FruitA and Vegetables,

KAIMUKI GROCERY CO.
Cor. Wal ae Road andr Koko Head
A.venne. . - . Phone 3730

TEE YI CHAN
CHINE'SE RESTAURANT
Chop Suey and other Chinese dishes

served at reasoanble prices.
119 Hotel Street, Near Maunakea

(upstairs)

Art Pictures
HONOLULU PICTURE FRAMING &

SUPPLY CO.

Bethel Sr.. nr. -- Hotel. Phone 3126

MILLINERY
Latest Sayles in Ladies and Gentle

men's
HATS.

' K. UYEDA
Nuuanu. bet. Kins: and Hotel Streets.

PLATING- -

Gold, Silver, Nickel and Copper Plat-
ing. Oxidizing a Specialty.

HONOLULU ELECTRIC CO.
Rates Moderate, Work Unsurpassed,

Experienced Men.
Cor. Bishop and King Sts.

STATIONERY, POST CARDS, OF-F1C- E

SUPPLIES OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

Wall, Nichols Co.
King St. " Near Fort

M. E. SILVA,
The Leading

UNDERTAKER A EMBALMER
Cor. Knkni and Nuuann Stsl
Tel. 117t night call 2514 or 2160

RlasonicJeuiph

Ueddy Cclzzdar

lOTDHt
Hawaiian Lodge No. 2L Stat--:
ed meeting, 7:30 p. m.

TClSDAlt

WEDNESDAY i

TUTJSSDlTt

FRIDAYS

SATUBDAlt

AH vlsitlag members of ths
order are cordially lnvitad to at-ten- d

meetings of local lodges. '

SCHOFIELO LODGE.

Schofleld Lodge, U.-- D., F. tt A. JL,
hall over Leilehua Department Store;
work la second degree, Thursday. 6th.
and Saturday. 7th. v-W-

a GRINDLKY W. M.

HONOLULU LODGE 618, B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Lodge No.
SIS, tJ. . W. t
meets in their hall, on

very Friday evening.
Visiting Brothers are,

t cordially Invited to
attend. iy-.;;vr!;-

;

J. U COKE. E. JL
IL DUNSHEE. Sec.

; Meet on the , 2nd
and 4th - Mo-
ndays of ; each.

. month at K. P.
Hall, 7:3 p. m.

, Members , of oth
Carina Jjarineea r I AssocUUons

Beneflelal are .coruiaur
lntU - - vlted to attend.

i - -, Wnu McKlNLEY LODGE, wo. b f

. - K. At P.
Meets every 1st and 3d Tues-
day evening at 7: SO o'clock ta
K. of P. Hall, cor. Fort aai
Beretania. ..Visiting . hrotaer

rnftllflllr Invitfid to attend. '
-

A. Kj AHRKNS. u. i. '
Lv B. REEVES. K. H. 5."

HONOLULU LODGE- - NO. CW,
T : L. O. O. M. ' ' -

will meet
.
at !thelr home, corner

.
Fort

A. Vkw4lAe
.ana uereiania. oireeis. every, uj

evening at 7:37 o ciocK.
Visiting brothers cordially . invltea

G. a LE1TIIEAD Acting Dictator, - ;

JAMES W. LLOYD, Secretary.

NEW OAHU CARRIAGE MFG. CO.
Wholesale and-Reta- il Dealers In Car
r riage and Wagon Materials and

; , '"U; Supplies. , ":Carriage Makers and General Repai-r-

ers, Painting, Blacksmith In?, .
Woodworking and Trlmanlna ;

Queen St: nr. Prison Road v

YANKEE PROTECTO PLATE AND
i :v v hood -

Baking Without an Oven Only $1X3
. .. For Sale By - ,

CITY MERCANTILE CO.
24 Hotel, near Ntraana.

ALOBA DRUG CO.,
Formerly the Tateelde . Drug Ce to

now located at 4
Fort and Beretania Streets "

'Opp. Fire Station.

HONOLULU COLLECTION AGENCY
AND COMMISSION BROKERS.

Union and Hotel Sts. TeL 4588.

Reference Bureau, Collections, . At-

tachments, Suits and Claims.
No fee-fo- r registration. K

MAE E- - McKAY. General Manager.

OLD GROWTH YELLOW FIR
DOORS.

BELLINGER A HOTTEL

75 Pauahl 8t
8ole Agents.

Miss Power
Has some beautiful creations

in spring millinery.

Boston Building

CHEMICAL ENGINES AND

WATCHMAN'S CLOCKS

For Sale by

J. A. GILMAN
Fort Street.

THAYER PIANO CO., LTD.

STEINWAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

156 Hotel Street. Phone 2313
TUNING GUARANTEED.

Geo. A. Martin
MERCHANT TAILOR

Moved to Waity Bldg., King SL,
Rooms 4 and 5 over Wells

Fargo e Co.



Faultless
Germless
Dirtless

MILK
iK.llvered to your order at the
cold storage room of any steam-
er at this port.

-

Honolulu Dairymen's
Asstciation

Phone i:42.

i t On 1 m i

Volenti

1 ,.

j FOR PARTIES ON THE. 14th

t

Hawaiian

News Co;,
'

. . Umlted
.t, - .'"V .V V

" ." ':' ' .i. .

VYounig Hotel
Building.

1814

:
. .

Exniumox

nes

Place Cards

it
American Underslunit

Models

y01T HEADY FOR DELITEHY

Geo.:c BscRjey
Phone "SOW 'Sole Dlstrihntor

'11 ' v.V, ., , .... ".

City Dry Goods Co.
' 1 v::- -

Successors to
. . ; SING FAT CO.

, y
NEW LINE OF DRESS GOODS JUST

T
ARRIVED.

fradcife! ' It

!al U4j-- ''j: Pays

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
1 COMPANY; LTD. A- -

' Consulting:, Designing and Con- -
6trnctn5-Engineers- .

Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates vtL.'YtQr
Jects. Phone 1045.

SHOE .REPAIRING
. At Reasonable rrices

ITAXUFACTUKEUS' SHOE CO,

' Fort near Hotel

'Come and ' hear - an accordion-playe- d

so it sounds like a Sym-
phony orchestra.

. (On a Victor Record.)

EERGSTROM, MUSIC Ca, Ltd."

Rose Beads
In All Colors

HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.
' Young Building

The Gigantic
Slaughter Sale

Js Still ca at 152 Hotel Street
4.':B.---B E U N

THE REGAL" MA-

RINE ENGINE

The Fisherman's
FaVorite

CSfc, HENRY E, WALKER,
Agent.

Td 1651 Box 633
Kawaiahao Street

Back To the Soil
Patteraon Irrigated Fsrms. Stanis-

laus Co.. Cal.. mile from San
Francisco, one cf the beat irrigated
districts In the world- - Its soil i

adapted to NUTS. FRUIT:. AIJA1
FA. To very buyer of Patterson Irri
gated Farm lands I hereby guarantee

: ;

v

:

?

I

Mrs. head
I a I a a ft A ia? r Aytytii t A nik tn rw a K a Hinht r wt

WAV Vfll'U VkUV. KlfMl H(JIl.i'B,A01 ' l'i 'vuiru uivran ... . -vmotniTml enthusiastic and Interestbie reDort atisuch superyision. our Board of Directors to use its in- -

ivh tiptvpv tpbms 9,i the annual meeting of the board of Jeletie ;,Te lP Wrk fluence in bringing about a in

Mr cent down and balance ln
'

11 directors of that organisation. The Tbe fact remains that some of th the hour for receiving patients at the
tne'cle" wer g,v,n up Govl dispensary? The one hour atpayments. No pavments for report takes into consideration all their, !k

IZLJa v if,i ,ranfhfr. of th work an.l noint, There seemed no good reason for this present, when doctor will receive,
..." . . "

.v v ....... io i. ,v.1 transferrins of work, owins to the and examine Datients is from eight

room 101. Young Hotel.

Ilill'sCurioStore
Has removed, fronj corner Ko-- '

tel and Union Streets to

Cor. King & Bishop Sis.
Opp.vsn Hamm-Youn- a Coy

COMPLETE LINE OF

HWAIIAN SOUVENIRS

Oiiiclt Reoairs
Broken, lenies replaced uick and

accurate work.
'Special lenses ground to order.

Broken' frames promptly repaired.
Factory; on the premises.

A; ?n; SANFORDi
Boston Huikllag

Oyer' Mar
: : Fort Street,
& Co.

THE

Model
Fort Stmt ;

Honolnln's Largest Eielojlre
Clothing Store

' Charge Aeeotmti lBTltei
Weekly XonUr

FaymeBta,

Crepe and Flags
fon the Carnival

YE ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOP
1122 Fort Stv '

LOOK FOR THE "WHITE WINGS

IF
2500- -

and

YOU W
Phone

TAXI
2500

THE LEADING SODA WATER
' makers.. ;

:x Phojie- - 3022

Honolulu Soda VaterCo.
: ;y:':'' .

; Limited.
CHASTE.-FRASHER- , Mgr.
; 34A North Beretanla St
N V ENT--0 R Y SALE

Record-Breakin- g. Prices;,;;y;y ':at;;;:.. ..

Yat Lby Co.
12-1- 6 King; 8ti Near Npuanu St.

Hawaii Hoch i Sha

lill Sill Anything
Small Commission .

- Sure Sale
Phone 3052.

SMOKED

Red Snapper
METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET

Phone 3445.

No Iron-ru- st

on work done at the

F R E n'c H LAUNDRY
Phone 1491.

H liackfeld &Co.
Limited.

Sugar Factors, Importers and
Commission Merchants.

HONOLULU.

Wall & Dougherty
RARE JEWELS, SILVER AND

GOLD WARE

Alexander Younq Building

Honolulu Photo
Supply Co.

KODAK HEADQUARTERS

1059 Fort Street

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- THURSDAY. FEB. 1014.

IS. JORDAN

ANNUAL

PRESENTS ESTING REPORT

IE1G THE ASSOCIATED CHARITIES

Alice Jordan, manager of thejtbe of the different societies
.1 iL..:!.. I o - rv n U'akM at

-'

change

nut the
.."... to..

ANT

scope of each bmri''h materially, cMi mvauuu ui uui muc m mc mumiug, auu uiaj unu u ..... w vusm. . m

broadened The reuort is in full as''fice especially in the case of those most difficult to get there at that time; arationa, all of which are narcotic, is well known. Even in tha smallest
fnir.. reouiring continuous relief, but then, as occasionally happens, it a

Our organization Has taken a step - '""""s '"US1U"- - i.u6 -
forward this year, in that the central j" " , ,

"-- "' "

installpd and 5s working oultp satis-- 1 i oe atfloiic benevolent Society bn- -

factorlly. all the affiliated societies do-'-a and the American Religious Socle-in- g

active work in the line of relief. disbanded some years ago. The Ha-havl- ng

cheerfully responded to the i kalian ReUgious Society has not had a
request that they furnish to the Asso--1 meeting for y

ointrA rharftioe list rf thir hon. t book for food,a having been turned
ficlarles. Unen the matter was first
broached, it vas thought that the ex-

pense of installing was too great, and
very few of the affiliating societies
responded favorably when asked to
support the measure by subscribing,
so it was dropped for a while, but
later, a committee was appointed, with
V. sS. Bowen as chairman. He per- - j

sonally solicited the necessary funds,
and it was put through has been In
good working order for three months.

Some of the societies were a little
slow in, returning cards, and in some
cases it was felt that out of regard
for the feelings of the applicant, it

1 j j
harm than good to divulge the name
and address, as there was not the
slightest probability of application be-
ing made for relief of any kind to the
Associated Charities or any other so-

ciety than the one handling the case.
This attitude will be readily under-
stood by any one having had much
experience in helping others, and the
decision In such cases should be left
to the discretion of the officers of the
different societies.
Office Mad Marc Useful

Another advance is In having the
office open all day, instead of from 9
to 12 a. m.. as 'heretofore. This has
made the office of more use to persons
not finding It convenient to come in
the morning; necessitating, however,
the services of an assistant For 14
year8,.one worker has tried to do it

uui way.
to

in this and in to make the
work; more efficient; it considered
advisable to emnloy an additional, ca-
pable worker.. Such been found in
Miss LRHan had
some training as social worker; but

manager,
then

valuable 'endowedtogether very Queen's recently
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Catholic Uidjes' Aid Society
I state Mrs. du
Roi. moving being away so

the Fr. Valentin told
them pity give and

reorganization. This society
years given relief allowance
from to $40 a month the
ciaieu noi as i

most
Catholics, but great Tlw two
ladies who been asked take
i of and

advice as re-
organizing lines.
They were urged start
afresh; affiliate with the

before, and look
for investigation of cases

give names
beneficiaries cards which

would supply, but send
fundsdisburse themselves,

and have visitors chosen
their membership. We would

every way
such a basis, the two ladies thought

accepting the offices
pressed upon them.

Relief Work Extensive
v

The German Benevolent Society
looks well its people, occasion- -

all --office work, investigation and vis- - fliiv tn tnveftte nmi rw" ' . -HI , ,
jtvu, wim me increase m popu- - erates hearily every
nation. was impossible continue The Benevolentway, order

was
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Moody, who received

a

me

was
the

too

the
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was up,
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Society does
the same with its needy one3,

willing ear requests for
emergency

The of the
although not doing'

work connection the As--

sne naa scarcely Degun the wdrk soclated Charities, vote1 $50 a month
when she was suddenly called to her relief nllrwnnrA tn lib nllnw vnnr

: home oil the because of the who is the treasurer the
umess ner motner. rres. uoie F. and knows th state of the
appointed Miss Farley, who has taken finances, use her discretion about
JioI4rVith. great earnestness.- - and using money for mflk, and we also
proving a worker. We have have the use of their beds

gone thoroughly over the hospital. Justour case records, putting aside those the Foster bed was placed my dis- -
apparently scores of. these Fosal. and we are allowed the use
had been put asjde a year or two ago. the German bed, when npt occupied by

have, from, the begin- - one of their own people,ning, kept that is. The Portuguese Benevolent Society
Aas, Bbs, e.ts., together and I tas the hardest time oftall, as ithave never had any difficulty in look- - tne iargest number of caUs, anding up a case, but now havev very iittle m0ney to, .work, with;been arranged in more perfect alpha- - consequently, much help has
!icfl fi?' .Ac' etcV vWch received from this office. Therewm uuuuue3
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here, as families coming for re
is to are entirely

it

ln

Y

A

is

to

borers.
treasuer,

nronerlv

is

to

They from all over the
Some member of the family

i3 sinck. and they all come to Hono
lulu to be taken care of until the sick
one has or it is rainy
at one plantation, and want to
make a change. All sorts of excuses
are given very often, if there are a
number of children, they say they can-
not earn enough to support them. Of
course in Honolulu they are worse off,
but it is hard to convince them of thl3,

if we can be to
help with the rent, provide milk for
the babies, and give food and clothing
occasionally. We generally do
for a time, but there is already so
much unskilled labor here that the
opportunities for securing Jobs are
lew, and we urge them to return to a
plantation. Sometimes It is necessary
to withhold relief before they see the
force of our argument.
Increasing Calls for Help

There are Increasing calls for help
in the way of nourishment for tuber
culous patients, and the number of
deaths from this disease is startling.
One month four out of seven appli
cants were victims of tuberculosis.

The Punahou Preparatory, Kaahu-man- u

Kaiulani schools, as usual,
made a most generous Thanksgiving
conation, which helped 35 families to
have a real feast day. The Kaiulani
fccbool, being in Palama, a district con-
taining many poor families, sent a
large proportion of its gifts to Pala-ra-a

Settlement for distribution.
At Christmas, because" of the Mali-hl- ni

tree, and the many entertain-
ments at the different missions and
churches, nothing was done by the
Associated Charities excepting to pur.
chase a dozen comforters, which were
given where most needed.

were asked, recently if there
was any one season of the year when
there was greater occasion for relief
work. There la nflt such time, tt de
pends very largely upon the demand
for labor; when work is plentiful the
calls upon us are correspondingly few,

those who come can be directed
to work, but when work is slack, we
are busy.

There were 240 new applications
during the year, and n average of 43
cases recurrent monthly. There were

visits made, and 18G8 calls at the
office.

The receipts, including the balance
from last year, were $2827.20 and the
dsibursements $2808.05, leaving a bal-

ance of $19.15.

LAXATIVE FOrToLD

PEOPLE "CASCABETS"

Salts, Calomel and Pills act on Liver
and Bowels like Pepper acts in

Sostrlls Danger!

Get a 10-ce- nt box now.
Most old people must giva to the

bowels some regular help, else they
suffer from constipation. The condi-
tion is perfectly natural. It is just
as natural as it is for old people to
walk slowly. age is never so
active as youth. The muscles are less
elastic. And the bowels are muscles.

So all old people need Cascarets.
One might aswell refuse to aid weak
eyes with glasses as to neglect this
gentle aid to weak bowels. The
bowels must be kept active. This is
important at ail ages, but never so
much as at fifty.
.Age is not a time for harsh physics.

Youth may occasionally whip the
bowels into activity. But a lash can't
be used every day. What the bowels
of the old need is a gentle and natur-
al tonic. One that can be constantly
used without harm. The only such
tonic is Cascarets and they cost only
10 cents ier box at any drug store.
They work while you sleep.

Not Leap Year, Either.
Ethel This craze for gold seems to

me very foolish; now, a very little
would make me happy.

Jack How much.
Fthel Just

Cocoanut Oil Cake Meal
Rich In Digestible Protein

An Appetizing and Economical Food
For Dairy Cows, Hogs and Poultry

Because of the thorough digestive qualities of the pro-

tein in Cocoanut Oil Cake Meal its nourishing value is high
and the percentage of waste low.

Besides, the feeder can utilize his farm products in pre-

paring a perfectly balanced ration at the minimum of cost.

Free Sample and
containing

opyif
valuable

tion on the sulvect of "Successful Feeding" sent
gladly on request. Write to-da- y.

Address Department A
PACIFIC OIL & LEAD WORKS

ManafacturmT
155 TownMcd St., Francisco, CaL

VII f Sl X I I I 111

bevejt

for Infants arid Chi Id fon.
The Effects of Opiates.

doaes, if continued, these opiates cause changes In the functions and growth cf
the cells, which are likely to become permanent, causing; imbecility, mental
perversion, a craving' tor alcohol or narcotics in later life. Nervous diseases, such
as nervous dyspepsia and lack of staying powers, are a result of doting

seems as wivn opiates or narcotics to seep emiaren quiet tn tneir miancy. Tee rule among
some physicians is that should receive oniates in the smallest doses for

constructive
the

come

recovered; toa
they

especially persuaded

this

aud

We

and

354

For

enough to reach around t

San

I

Intractable

more than a day at a time, and only then if unavoidable.
The administration of Anodynes, Drops, Cordials, Soothing; Syrups and other

narcotics to children by any but a physician cannot be too strongly decril, an!
the druggist should not be a party to it. Children who are 111 need the attfal'cr
of a physician, and it is nothing less than a crime to dose them willfully wUh nar.
cotka. Caatoria contains no narcotics if i t bears the signature of Chaa. H. Fletcher.

The XZ yjt a. x guarantees genulao
Ignatnre of ZTUcJUtC Castorla
Physicians Recommend Castorla"Yoniprprii0m knows m Caatoria T&msk4 I M I aav prweribaa yoor Caatoria ta su

tot yean la calktaan'a complaints and I aava found
aotaist battec .n Jobs i Lota, 11.

Cleveland, Ohio.
Foe atvetal yaara X reeoBuoeedad year Casterla

and shall always eoouaaa to do so, as It baa larv
siably prodacad naaaflrlal waaiu." ,-

-

Sima 7. Fasota, M. Dn Krw Tork City..

"Tocr Castorla la a meritorious household
remedy. It is partly TeytUhle and sets aa a mild
cathartic. Aaova all, tt does no harm, which la
clots t&aa eaa ba said oi ths ptuX malority of chll-fin- s'!

lemodlas.'
Vicroa H. Conxis, II. IX, Oazaha, Ksb.

Tsi.

easts -

and hava alwajm focad It an afficbat and spaacy I
ramady." :; A. r.Fssxaa, M.1X, 8t LoaJa, Ma. s

I bars afl yoof Cistocia la aiy awa hoossbold
with good raaaUa, sad haa advised patkata i
to im It for its mild, anVt and fresdoas
from harm. . Snwaas Faansa, . XV '

y -

- - Brrokirn, R, T.i
- M Yoor Caatoria bokJs the of taa madkal j
profestios ia a manner held by aa other proprietary v
preparauoev, at w s sara ana rsuaBM moa'cuta rot t :

larmatt and chlldres. Is fact It to tha assisal I
hoosehold temadv for infantile silmeata.'? . . l

''J. A U. City, H

Children Cry for Fietcher's Caotorlar
In Us e For. Ove r 30 Years.

vum vwtawo mmmi, tt mmmm OTacev, ! tmmm mtt.

JiSk
IN INCUBATORS IS REPRESENTED

THIS SEASON BY TH;E

Dn Kaaaas

We, are now prepared to fill, orders '

stock in fact we have already
delivered quite a number of these ma-

chines and in case our customers
is thoroughly satisfied. See the
sample In our window and let us give
you a demonstration.

V; 't r ,"'-

E. Q. Hall &i Son
Corner King and Fort Sts.

Phone 3481

ISAG GAwl
TO AND FROM LINES OF TRAVEL

Furniture Moving
Best Equipment tn trie for this Line of Work.

r

t --

Union - Pacific Transfer
Co., Ltd.,

1871.

sawal
laiattT

astscm

from

eacq

ALL

city

Opposite Lewers & Cook?.

Fabxu,

,74 & King t.

Fresh Salmon, Halibut and Smelt
JUST ARRIVED PER S. S. HYADES.

C. Q. YEE HOP & COMPANY
Meat Market Tel. 3451

We Have Added
An equipment for hauling and handing light packages and pianos.
We await ycur pleasure.

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAY1NG CO.
Phone 2281. 'i

STAR-BUtLETl-N $.75 PEG MONTH

"b
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Rice Straw
PROBERS TO BE HOCM AVERS THE JAMES D. DOLE

FOR SALE PROBED: THEY 1 CHE-F- A LOTTERY SAYS BUSINESS lliie UlfUDg

Club

Pressed

Limited

Stables

anJ Baled

AREN'T
.

WORRIED!
i

IS RUNNING VILD FOR YEAR GOOD Misica Comedy Cmpaiy
Tfl. 1K0. (Contini!d from page one) t (Continued from page one) (ContlntirG rrom page one) at the

JUST RECEIVED A FULL

LINE OF

Biiib'd and
Hongkong Furniture

Coyne furniture Co.,
Alexander Young Bldg.

1053 to 1059 Bishop 81

Don't Miss This Chance.

CROWN BICYCLES ONLY $30

HONOLULU CYCLERY CO.

. 180 South Kioi SL .

Birthdays of ttrft Gentle Sex are

best remembered with Flowers.

MRS. E. M. TAYLOR, Florist
Hotel fit Opp Young Cafe

MONOMfeNja ..
an4 all Wndi of marble work

, cleaned and repaired by expert
? workmen at reasonable prices.

Call for Zimmerman at
v J. C AXTELL't

iJakea Street

H. Afong Co.,
wops'-'- fTRxisnivGS

. . r XXD SHOES ,

HOTELS corner BETHEL- -

IF IT'S FOUNTAIN PENS.
MAKE IT A CONKLING-T- he

PencThat, Fills Itself

ARLEIGH'S
'

Hotel 8L

VJiie Wings
SHOOS AW AT DIRT
ASK YOUR GROCER

Tee CHian& Co.,
, DBY GOODS AXD

; hess ruBJiismxGsv

Comer King and Bethel

,18 Wood-Worki- ng Operations
V - possible yith the

UNIVERSAL WOOD-WORKE- R

twrfte to
Honolulu Iron Worka Co. .

1 A ME Rl CAN
DRY GOODS COMPANY

- - Cheapest Prices In Town.

Hotel St, Near Bethel

"Lily of France"
Corsets

MADAM 2EAVE
Young Hotel

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 ICE CREAM, TRY THE

Hawaiian Drag Co.,
Hotel and Bethel Streets

HIRE'S
PINEAPPLE

DISTILLED WATER

CONSOLIDATED SODA WA-WATE- R

WORKS CO,-- LTD.
01 Fort St. Phone 2171

NEW SHIPMENT OF

SHOES
- Just, Arrived

NEW YORK" SHOE CO.,
Nunanu St. nr. Hotel

VISIT THE NEW STORE OF

REGAL SHOES
QOR. FORT AND HOTEL STS.

POPULAR PRICES

Ideal Clothing Co. Ltd.
84 Hotel SL

See that's doing at 112 Queen SL
k

supervisor have objected in that at
times the commissioners drew pay for
thirty-on- e days' work a month. The
commissioners in reply say that they
actually put in at work every day for
which payment was made, and that on
the authority of the attorney-general'- s

advice they were entitled to pay for
Sundays or holidays on which they
labored.
Sent Detailed Statement.

' Commissioner Williamson said this
morning that early last month he
sent to the supervisors of Hawaii
county a detailed statement of the
commission's expenditures. He has
the original entries In the ledger pre-
viously referred and which he will

j keep in his own possession for awhile.
' The correctness of the statement,
howeter, can easily be ascertained

the items with the terri-
torial auditor's books.

' "Whether we have spent our funds
wisely or not is a matter of judgment,
and the Hawaii county supervisors
may differ with us on this," said WI1-- .

liamson today. "However, the legal-- j

ity of our acts cannot be questioned
under the opinions from the attorney-genera- l

by which our course wa9
guided."

I Commissioner E. A. C. Long is no
more worried than is Williamson. Dr.
Elliot has not yet been heard from.

and Round.
(Round the special Hik) probers are

the Hawa'l county probers,
the Hawaii county probers will be
completing their own probe. This
sounds rather Involved, but it is quite
simple. A new agreement between

. tbe commission and Auditor Field has
been entered into and the auditing

.of the Hawaii county books up to last
spring can be finished with the funds

I now in hand. When that is done and
When the commission has completed
its investigations, which will be in the
course of a few weeks .everything will
be wound up, so far as this commis-
sion is concerned, except the writing
of the report and possibly the -- court
procedure of the prosecutions ' carried

ion by Breckons. ,

J Meanwhile the new committee of
probers will be probing the original
probers and some Interesting develop
ments are expectea.

: If you want to see the Floral , Pa-

rade and other Carnival events com-
fortably reserve seats at Promotion
Committee rooms, after 9 o'clock to
morrow. ;

, Many a man fails to get there be-
cause he carries excess baggage.

ling hf at anl never once t?i4 h r.- -
j f.rt to pie as having received any in-

formation as to where games were in
progress. Faia Mcuurne. mis cni

ion for some time. and. after receiving
j no reports from him, I went out and

soon rounded up tne promoters 01 two
separate lotteries. In one instance we
got the entire outfit, and in another
we arrested the banker and one of
his agents. The other fay live of the
former band were re'eas?d on nolle
prosequi. Warrants have been issued
for certain agents and the trial is ex-

pected to come up tomorrow. The
fact that the games wete not stopped
before is due to Kuroda's failure to
teport. If anyone in this department
received hush money, it must have
been him. There is nothing to the
story in the Japanese paper.

"I haven't the least doubt but what
Kuroda furnished the greater part of
the material for the story. For three
weeks prior to his discharge, reports
were continuously coming into this of-

fice concerning Japanese'- - who had
been robbed; and they were always
robbed of money. Japanese were al-

ways coming to the office and asking
for Kuroda. Since Kuroda's discharge
but one report of a robbery of a. Jap-
anese has come to this depa'rtment,
and that came in this morning and
was to the effect that a storekeeper
had lout a couple of boxes of cigars. It
certainly looks like a frame-up- . The
principals in the two games which I

found to. be running have been
'

BOY SCOUTS' ANNUAL RALLY.

' Scoutmasters, sea scoutmasters,
scouts and sea scouts are hereby or-

dered out to the aanual rally at Mo-anal- ua

Polo field, from Friday 4he 13th
toJ Sunday noon. Feb. 15th, 1914. This
is to celebrate the third anniversary
of the movement in America.

All troops will meet at the execu-

tive grounds at 2 p. m. Friday and
march with their kit carts behind the
band to Liliha street where the mayor
has klndjty . promised to take a salute.

Friday night: Monster camp fire.
Saturday: The annual games.
Saturday night: Scout game, "lan-

tern raid."
Sunday morning : Church at

and. under, the-trees-a- a
march to the tramway at Fort Shaf-ter- .

; Scouts must bring their Friday sup-
per. Thereafter rations will be pro- -

j made by the plantation, the cannery
profit alone amounting to $9S.it::7.T4. or

.'less than three-quarter- s cf a cent per
jean.
i "Our miscellaneous income for the
jyear was swelled abnormally by the
sale of plants.

"On October 1. 101... we entered into
a new contract with the American Can
Company, cancelling our previous can

j contract. This is effecting a very-considerab-
le

annual saving, and in the
opinion of the management is more

i advantageous to the company than to
enter the can making field at the pres-en- t

(

time.
"The Koolau .Fruit Company, the

! stock of which Is all owned by this
company, sold during the year $4G,-489.1- 1

worth cf fruit. With reason-
ably favorable weather conditions, its
income for 1914 should equal its ex-
penditures".
Annual Statement. December 31, 1013.

1 Assets.
Real estate. Honolulu plant

and equipment- - $ 312.321.26
Crowing crops : 200.000.00
Plantation buildings;

eauifiments, etc r.fi..ii4.."i
Stock in other companies. 213.612. 2"
Advances to subsidiary

concerns .

Bills and accounts receiv--
I able
Merchandise, supplies and

.: frash
. Other assets

222,7.14

121,644.26

04

9,338.80

$1,f)71,6.6.26
liabilities and N'et Worth.

Accounts and bills pay-
able $ 182.123.57

Capital stock . . . V. 700,000.00
Reserves 78,312.6.")
Surplus and undivided
. profits rr.2,632.84
Other liabilities :S,r87.20

vided, Saturday dinner and supper
cooked by experts.

until the rally the
will b at to

answer ' question and to make th?
task of 'fitting out our new troops
easier. .

We expect ejery scoutmaster and
scout .to dutifully turn out to make
our second rallv a great success.

The public ar 'invited to look us
over.

By order
.;iX A. WILDER,
Scout

- C &'l nr );! iv V -- I

4--9 ZBS.

$l.r71.6.rCJG

.Everyday com-
missioner headquarters

Commissioner.

4
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Try It! gets
and at once 'o more

hair

If you care for that
with and is

with life; has an
and is and ti7

Just one the
of your it

of
you have

hair if you have
This scurf robs the

hair of its its and tis
very life, and if not it

a and of tht
the hair roots

and die; then the hair falls out fast.
If your hair has been

ed and is thin, dry,
or too oily, get a

of at any
store or a little
as and ten after you
will say this was the best
you ever

We of
else that if you

soft, hair
and lots of it no no itch
ing and no more hair
you must use
If why not

noon are
held at the Armv hall.

to all are while
each a is to
be is the
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13. Cox and

Broken All Records

ML LAN
The --Musical Comedy Hit of the Season

WILL BE PLAYED THE BALANCE OF THE WEEK

Two Performances Nightly, 7:30 9:15 p.m.
Prices 10c, 20c, 30c Reserved Seats 50c

Telephone 3937

dr; chu fong
once more trouble

with health board
Foug again himself

involved troubles terri-
torial health authorities.

Pratt, president
board health, occasion

investigation methods
followed Fong,
proprietor Chinese drug
abcut certificate

practice medicine territory
Hawaii.

death year-ol-d Chinese
baby yesterday afternoon, supposed

ailing pneumonia,
treated Fong. caused au-

thorities conduct autopsy
morning.

passed
result acute tubercular-meningiti- s.

According story related
parents, they

when discovered
seriously .man,

about denied privi-
lege practicing medicine, declar-
ed have!-visite- home, admin-
istered treatment medicines.

analysis drug lound
child's stomach being made.

Chinese figured sensational
which

convicted having treat-
ed Chinese, afterward became
seriously through blood poisoning

application certain rem-
edies prescribed Fong.

Following investigation made
Chinese druggist

deprived license.

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR
FREE FROM, DANDRUFF

fifrls! Hair soft, flnffy
luxuriant

falling

heavy hair,
glistens beauty radiant

incomparable soft-
ness fluffy lustrous,
Danderine.

application doubles
beauty hair, besides imme-
diately dissolves every particle
dandruff; cannot nice,
heavy, healthy dand-druff.

destructive
lustre, strength

overcome pro-
duces feverishnes3 itching
scalp; famish, loosen

neglect
faded, scrag-

gy 25-ce- ht bottle
Knowlton's Danderine drug

toilet counter; apply
directed minutes

investment
made.

sincerely believe, regardless
everything advertised
desire lustrous, beautiful

dandruff
scalp falling

Knowlton's Danderine.
eventually now? adver

tisement.

Salvation Army Meetings.

Daily prayer meetings
Salvation

which cordially invited
evening different speaker

heard. Following program:
Thursday night: Merrill, speak

Corp3 Cadets Rummel
Ramon Quirones" assisting

indoor meetings.
Friday night: ('apt. Puck, leader.

Sloan mission meeting, Santos
Corps Cadets assisting.

Saturday night: Bowen.
speaker, Corps Cadets song-ster- s

assisting.
Sunday nfght Major Fletcher

Chicago, auditor western
territory Salvation Army.

officers present.

Has

and

NEXT MOHDAY

TfieHomeof
Hart SchafFner

& Marx
Clothes

Don't make the mistake
thinkingypucan'tBe
in ready clothes. Yoii can get just
as good a fit in ready 'clothes as

a custom tailor can give jou.5sj vv

ThereV-a- eas'y vyay to provje
it; because fit is - something you
carijsettor vyourselfi ' Ask us to?
show yoti a Hart Schafi Sc Mafx .

suit yor overcoat at $2 c i M make
some comparison of sty le material, v

tailoring, withthe3r
ure suit or Cbvrcoat at- - 5ao.
It it; doesnt fir dori't ; buy it.

We bive j thpif suits and over-- -

coats to sell from . $ i 8 ; to $40 '

Elks' Bldg. King "near Fort

TO OUR : FATEC : !S

Notice Is hereby , glten that the :iA':

Hawaiian Express Gprapany
"V ' i '

? :.' -
has been absorbed by

Honolulu Construction k Draying
Co., Ltd. j f

to whom ha3 teen transferred all of the plant and equipment
of the llawaiia; Kx))ross Company. ''

I have associated myself with the Honolulu Construction and
and Draying Company, Ltd.. and in my new capacity; I ask all
of my former patrons to continue their business - with; this
company. With the added equipment auto trucks, jttrays,
etc., the company can guarantee prompt and excellent service.
Satisfaction in every instance will be jjuaranteed.

Lorrin K. Smith,
Proprietor, Hawaiian Express Co.

Phone 2295 Reaches
Hustace-Pec- k Co.,Iitd,
ILL KEfDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOB C05CBXTX WOBXi

F1KE WOOD AND COAL, : - - '
.

UQUEIN 8TREET. P.; O. BOX Hf


